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NO-

6

M. Tromp

will open hia new
Last Wednesday was fit. ValenWalsh block 52 tines Day.
PuMiktinwy Tkmtday. Tirm$,$l .to per pear East Eighth street Saturday.
The Soo City, formerly hailing
with a diteoml ^ tfeUthoeepoping in Jie<mee
tyre. John Kruisenga will enter- from this port^ will run on the route
MULDER BROJ. ft WHELAN. PUBLIiHERJ
tain the Ladies Guild of Grace between Mackinac Island and Duluth
I Rates of Adrertlaloff
made known upon appli- Episcopalchurch to-day.
next season.
cation. Holland City Nbwi Printing Houae

Holland City News.

picture store in the

1906 CARPETS ARE HERE!

Are You
of the

number

B001A Kramer Bldg.. Sthatraet,Holland. Mich

of those

who,
CITY

having nyes,

AND

VICINITY.

The steamer Argo has arrived at
Manitowoc and is undergoing re-

see not?

pairs.

Tonawanda, N.

Y.

would

like to

have the Zeeland Furniture Mfg.
Co. move there.

We Can

The family of the late J..H. Bontekoehas received $1,072 from the
MetropolitanLife Insurance Co.

help you over

Al Walters defeated Will

eye imperfections.

New Wilton Velvets,
New Axminsters, New Body Brussels.
New Tapestry Brussels,
New Ingrains, New Granites.

national meeting of superintendenta
of schoola, which will be held in
Here’s a record breaker for
poultry finders. Geo. 0’Del),
While on his way to the council Louisville, Ky., on February 27.
proprietorof the Four Pines, has a
rooms Saturday morning, where he
Thomas Mahon, the Grand Hafaithful old hen that came off her
is employed as janitor, j. G
Kolenven diver, made a hit with Capt.
nest Monday with 13 little chicks*
brander became dizzy and faint
Reid while he was working on the
Her home is in a warm cellar
and fell on the sidewalk, bruising
Argo and has been offered a position
which has plenty of light.— Montahis right cheek and right side. Mr.
with the Reid Wrecking Co. Tom
gue Observer.
Kolenhrander is 72 years of age.
is a good diver. He is strong, fearOne of the biffffeetsuccesses in
E. S. Barlow, for 35 years a resi- ess and is of a mechanicalturn of

Examination Free.
Satisfaction

Gnaranteed.

until you are ready for ’em

WlStevenspn

Brouwer

«

Optical Specialist

212 214 River Street • Holland, Mich.

24 E. 8th

%

We

Street. Holland.

dent of Olive township, died last mind.
Thursday afternoon at hia home near
Tom J. Powers, of S^. Louis,
Fellows’ Station, at the age of 59* A
4ich., who is visiting relatives in
widow, four sons and two daughters^ this city, bought of Fay Trimbell
survive, William, Len, Joseph, and
the residence at 365 Maple street,
Swift Barlow, Mrs. B. Velsey of this
ie bought it as an investment and
city and Miss Gladys, living at home.
will rent it until such time as he
Mrs. Sarah Ensign, aged 70 years, may return to Holland to live. The
died Thursday at midnight
nidniffht at her •ale was made by the K. H. Post
home in Waverly. She had been in agency.

are Selling

to

KRESO

$1.50 Copyright Novels
\tb

But

if its value as a disinfectand deodorizer were thoroughly understood, we would

ant

%

^

Van der Ploeg's Book Store
44 E. Eighth

Street.

«f

Hope

College studentsin the Society
Festivalgiven at Van Raalte Memorial Hall last Friday night Tha
fun was fast and furious and the offerings of the committee on program
were unique, hilarious and catch?.
Nearly 400 tickets were sold.

Grand Rapids

for burial.

fire

department

called to

ex-

tinguish a blaze which had started

Walter I. Lillie of Grand Haven in the car.
assistant United States district
WilliaM K. Clute of Ionia county,
attorney, recently appointed colormer prosecutingattorney, will
lector of customs at Grand Haven,succeed Walter 1. Lillie as assistant
has mailed his officialbond to
Jnited States districtattorney.His
SecretaryShaw of the United States
appointment
will take effect
treasury, and has formally prerebruary 15, when Mr. Lillie takes
sented his resignation to District
the position of collector of customs
Attorney Covell. Mr. Lillie will
at Grand Haven. Mr. Clute is chairassume charge of the customs office
man of the committee on Jaws of
to-day when Collector George A.
the Michigan Bar association.
Farr will retire.

The ladies of the M. E. church art
preparinga Juvenile Washington
entertainmentto be given Thursday
evening, February 22nd. in the
chnrch- The program will conaiat
of

songs, recitations,drills etc.

The

participants will be dressed in coe-

tums

befitting the occasion. Admission, ten cents. The entertainment will close up the years plan installed by Mrs. Luther. Those ref*
resenting all the months, weeks,
days and hours are requested to
To the farmer the stockman
The Pere Marquette Steamship bring in their receipts on or before
1 The State Institute at the Agriand the poultry fancier it is
that datecultural College, February 19 to 3o. is making an effort to induce the
well nigh indispensible.
Marine men will be interested in
23 opens on Monday afternoon, jovemraent to winter the new
Half pint bottle, costing 20
knowing
that this has been the
February 19 with a conference of lydraulic dredge, Gen. Gillispie, at
cents, makes 5 gallons of reliabanner
year
in Great Lakes shipinstitute lecturers and delegates. Ludington instead of at Grand Hable disinfectant and deodorizer
ments.
Here
are some of the
The leading railroads offer the ven. Better have it winter at Hol- records: Of the different comby merely adding water
land
for we are minus a nortli pier
lowest convention rates to Lansing
One pint bottle, costing 35
modities shipped during the year,
and board can be secured at $1.25 and the bottom of the harbor will be
cents, makes 10 gallons.
crowding
the top next spring. Here- ore and minerals aggregatated
and upwards. Every farmer should
after the Great Lakes Wrecking Co. 28,096,210 tons, coal, 14,665,875
try to attend this meeting and intons, unclassified freight 5,201,351
spect the work done at “his” will winter the big wrecking tug
tons, grain and flaxseed 3,856,183
college. For a complete program Favorite at Ludington, and that had
tons,
lumber and logs 4,268,905
with list of prizes send a postal ought to be sufficieut for most
tons,
and
flour 1,257,006 tons. The
Drag Store
card to Superintendent Farmers emergencies.
heaviest gain occurred in shipments
Cor. Eighth Street and Centra) Ave.
Institutes,AgriculturalCollege,
At a meeting of the directors of of ore and minerals, which, during
Mich.
the jAllegan County Agricultural 1904 amounted to but 23,813,411
A new law relativeto tax sales society A. H.- Foster, Wm. Miner tons.
has gone into effect. Under the and Fred Littlejohn were elected to
The failureof the Walsh-De Roo
provisions, the county treasureris serve on the finance committee.
Milling Co. at Holland is quite a
required to send a notice to the James A. Boyce resigned as one of blow to many people in Van Buren
owners of all property listed to be the directors and John Stegeman County, as no small amount of their
sold for taxes at least thirty days jr., was chosen his successor. capital was invested in the plant.
before the sale is held. It will While the dates for the next lair One man in Hartford put $3,000
mean a lot of work, but it is a wise were not definitelyfixed it is under into it a few years ago, and Bzogor
provision. Another new provision stood Sept. 18, 19, 20, and 21 will men were caught in sums from
relates to taxes returned, by error, be decided upon. The Holland
$1,000 down to a few hundred.
as unpaid. Hitherto, the man association will very likely hold it’s There is about $280,000 in stock
holding a receipt for taxes paid, fair the week following Allegan.
investment in the plant and the
but by error returned unpaid, had
Here are some figures showing debts amount to about $30,000 of
to send the receipt to the auditor
which $19,000 is secured by a
general and there was danger of it the importance of the beet sugar mortgage. At a recent meeting of
being lost.
the county industry to Michigan: The cost of the stockholders it was decided to
the factorieswas $10,220,000, or
treasurer preservesthe receipt givsell the plant at auction. — Bangor
An Elgin or Waltham
ing the property owner a certified an average of $638,800 each. The Advance.
movement in a guaranteed
copy, and thus a copy is kept of aggregate acreage of beets raised in
1904 was 58,213, or 3,380 for each
Wm. Leenhouts, father of Dr. A.
gold filled case.
the transaction.
plant and in 1905 it was 79,457 Leenhoutsof this city, died Tuesrecommend these
Some time ago we published an acres, an average of 4,966. The day moruing at his home in Zeeland
watches to possible watch
article by Dr. W. W. Mather regard acreage in 1904 produced 328,316 at the age of seventy five years. Mr.
_ customers as sure to give
ing the necessity of stocking the tons of beets, and th^ estimate for Leenhouts was born in the NetherKalamazoo River with better fish and the 1905 season is 566,638 tons. lands and came to this country with
the utmost satisfaction.
asking
those interested, which The average tons per acre being his parents in 1847, settling first in
We have others too from
should be everyone in this vicinity, 5.7 in 1904 and the average sugar Wisconsin, later at Beaverdam, this
If $1,00 up.
to leave a small contribution at the percentage 15.2; for 1905 the county and later at Zeeland. He is
Come iu and let us show
Fruit Growers Bank to defray the figures are 7 and 15.2 per cent. survived by a wife and ten children,
you our line.
expenses of sending a team to New Sugar made in 1904 totaled 108,- of whom eight are married. They
Richmond to get the fish when the 236.474 pounds, or 7,215,765 for are Peter, William and Cornelius,
car arrived. The application for the each factory and the corresponding all prosperous farmers in Beaverconsignment of fish has been sent to estimatesfor the last campaign are dam, John, living on a farm north of
Congressman Hamilton and for 143,105,205 pounds total and Holland, Dr. A. Leenhoutsof this
The
wareded to the Bureau of Fisheries 8,944,075 average. The plants in city, Mrs. S. Coburn of Hudsonbut we are informed that there is 1904 operated a total of .321 days, ville, James, manager of the Graad
not enough money deposited at the or an average of 54.7 days for each Rapids Plaster Mills, Robert,
bank to hire the loam. It seems as plant. In 1904 79,315 tons of coal cashier in one of the Zeeland banka,
Our Contracts
though there ought to be 10 or 12 and 27,077 tons of limestone were Miss Jane, living at home, and Mrs.
have arrived and we are now ready
who are enough interestedin the used in the manufacture. Skilled DeHope, living in Louisiana. The
to contract for cucumbers, pickles
good work to each one contribute 25 employes numbered 503 at an funeral services will be held Friday
and tomatoes.
cents.
Saugatuck Commercia average wage of $2.91, and un afternoon at 2 o’clock from the First
H. J. HEINZ CO, Record.
skilled 3,265, at $1.82 a day.
Reformed church at Zeeland.

more.
It is the best and most economical disinfectant and deodorizer for all purposes on
the market.
sell a great deal

50 Cents

the entertainmentfine was scored by

Leonard Davis, wanted for a
burglary at Pine Creek, near Allegan, was captured by Sheriff Whita feeble condition for some time
Last Thursday night a box car
owing to her advanced age. One ull of hardwood lumber, billed beck of Allegan county at Bawn,
ftthe state,
in the northern part of
son and one daughter, Barron Enrom Chicago to Holland over the
and
lodged
in
the
Allegan
j4ii.
sign of Cadillac and Mrs- Theodore
ere Marquette, was side-tracked
Hodge survive. The funeral was at St. Joseph and in the morning Davis broke jail and has been a
held Monday at 10 o'clock from the an alarm of fire was turned in and fugitive for over a year. He ia
wanted on another charge.
home, and the remains were taken
the

A Great Deal of

%

*

of

near future.

The largebt and most complete line of room-sire
rugs ever shown in this city. Now is the time
to make your selection. We will keep them

Jas. A.

Blom

1

pool a} the
Cody hotel in Grand Rapids list
Ninth street, _ Friday evening
Superintendent of Schools E. P.
February 16 Ice cream*andcal
Thursday night Walters was on bis
Cummings, of Grand Haven, has
will be served, and a pleasant time it
mettle aod played a fast game.
been authorizedto attend the great
promised all who attend.
The two will meet again in the
in the 150 ball

game

W. H. Horning, who is in San
Contracts have arrived at the
Antonio, Texas, expels to return office of the H. J. Heinz Co. aod the
home March 15. His health has company is now ready to contract
greatly improved.
for cucumber picklei and tomato
acreage.
A. Visscher has purchased a 23
toot launch for hia sons from the
C. ]. De Roo, agaimt whom proRacine Boat company of Muskegon. ceedings were brought on comIt is equipped with an B-horie plaint of George H. Souter, appower engine.
peared in Justice Van Duren'i court
Tuesday aod waiviog examination
In an interview at Ludington
was bound over to the March term
-apt. Reid said that it cost the Reid
of the circuit court.
Wrecking Co. $2,000 to float the
Argo. As the company received The Aid society of the M. E.
$10,000, the profit is |8,ooo. Not church will hold a Valentine social
}ad for about a months work.
at the home of 0. D. Wise, 186 East

Con De Free

TALK

^rv

£
*

m

The

j

'

Regarding Artificial Teeth,

.

To most

people a set of teeth means a

piece of rubber, shaped like the palate, with
fourteen teeth stuck on

To us

it.

they are the result of years of experience,

combined with the highest grade of mechanical skill.
In making a set of artificialteeth, the shape and condition
of the mouth are studied; the form of the face— the lips—
the complexion and facial movements are all considered.
teeth are selectedto look

most natural and give the greatest

strength.

As for the making and

positively cannot be a question.

Your

>

The rubber we use— when vulcanixed— has the proper density.
It will not absorb the odors of the

fit, there

eyes are the judges of the

skillful and expert

manner we do

our work.

ness to stand the strain of masti-

You will be convinced that they
because you feel an equal
pressure on the palate, and they

oation.

“stick1'.

mouth.

It is just the riirhthard-

00
. 50

fit,

Plates ...............$5

Silver Fillings

Gold

Cement

fillings, up from.

.

.

Fillings.

Teeth extractedpainlessly,

Men’s

Gold Filled

$
J
*
A

Watches *

$8.50

Now

We

&c

DEVRIES The DENTIST ”Lir

H
Farmers

This week we expect to receive
You can get your pickle and to- goldfish, globes and goldfishfood.
mato contracts at H. P. Zwembrs, WeTl sell 2 goldfishes and 1 globe

Wood

‘

and coal office.275 E. 8th
Holland, Mich.

for 10 cents. Fish food at 10 cents
st.

Have you been betrayed by

per

box.

Direction sheet

goes with

it* Also a few large globes on second floor. Call early before they are

promises of.quacks, swallowed pills ??ne' The 5 and 10 cents store, 56
East Eighth street.
and bottled medicine without results except a damaged stomach.
To thoae we offer Hollister's Rocky
Did you ever have a dollar
.

Mountain Tea. 35 cants. Hast thrown at you? Funny feeling
isn t it? See Vajxler Ploeg’s ad.

Bros.

Kite:

.

{.HARDIES
1$
Jeweler S

—

it’iSii;

.Aod

by ORDER
.except.• damaged
. . stomach.
. re.
Have you beet betrayed

pills

CORRESPONDENCE
Douglas.

. Hamilton

The Hamilton Mutual

promises of quacks, swallowed
.dd bottled medicine wt.hout

Michigan
Jcmay.c.HCurr-.n O.^ee’,'

Suit pendingIn the Circuit Court for the
County of Ottawa. In Chancery, on the lit day

fo those we offer Hollister's Rocky

February 1000.

,

Tea. J5 cants. Haaa

Saugatuck

0

Kliukera. basket factory at Douglas. Chas. I have the sale of some very deairMellon of Douglas is using a log able property and it will pay purrig for getting the logs to the river.
chasers of real estate to consult me.

Eubank

Ambonon. Presley N. Amberson,
Hr 0, Amberson. John Barnes.
Smith Barnes, Elmer Barnes.
Samuel Barnes. LltileKlng. William
Amberson. Heriah md Person, Cook
Amberson. Charles Amberson and
Rebecca Siinih. and the Unknown
Heirs of Moseley Hutchinson, deSal

W.

you expect purity
uniform quality f
urity and
andunii

ceased. Defendants.
In this

cause it appearing from affldavltonfile

HON

that tbe above mentioned MoseleyHutchinson
dead, leavingheirs who are necessary parties

Ik

—

of

COFFEEyfke LEADER OF

ALL PACKAGE COFFEES, la «•
neceselty uniform In quality,
•tocnoth and flavor. For OVQ A
\ WA*m or a cnmjiY, lion coffee
fcaa been the standard coffee In

whose names and places of residence arc unknown,and that the other of said
to this suit, but

dcfendanta_are
not residentsjjof the State of
Michigan, the*aald Harriet 0.‘Amber8on residing in Minneapolis. Mlnneaota.itbt said James
Burns Amberson, Presley IN. Amberson and
BaUieC- Amberson residing In Wayoesboto,
Pennsylvania, tbe said William Ambarson and
Beriah Amberson residinginl'fiallda. Colorado
tbe said Cook Amberson and Charles Amberson
retidingioSuperior.Nebraska, the laid Rebecca
Smith residingin Pittsburg. Pennsylvania, the
«aid Little King residing In Sharon. Pennsylvania, the said W. Smith Uarnes residing in
Gree amount. Pennsylvania, an 1 it not being
known in what State or Country the said John
Barnes. Elmer Barnes and fcamuel Barnes re-

LION COFFEE k

Miss Laura Smith of Holland
John Werrsing,
the Masonic
recital in the attended .......
...... bill and
,
13 West Seventeenth st.
Congregational church Feb. 23rd visited Mrs. L. W. McDonald,
wider the auspices of the Ladies Aid ^ Mr, Vonna Fitz Gerald an- Citz. Phone 294.
Society. Miss Eubank intend® to nounces dancing school, Saturday
orgttni/e classes here in Elocution evening February 17, at the STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
side.'on motion of Waiter I. Lillie. Solicitor for
and Physical CultureMasonic Hall Douglas.
At a session of Haiti court, held at the the Complainant. It is ordered, that said deMechanics are working on a new
The officers of the Douglas club Probate ofllcc,In the City of Grand Ha- ft-odunts enter their appearance? in thia cause
Imilding near “Swift Cottage” on are: Mrs. Wm. Turnbull, president; ven. In said county, on the 11th day of within six months from the date of this order
aud that complainantcau*e this order to be
the Forward Movement grounds. It \irSi Frec] Spencer, vice president; February, A. D. 1000.
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge published in the HollandCity New*, a newska structure ^x48 and located just Mrs. J. A. Cousins, secretary;
taper published and circulatedin said Ottawa
of Probate.
oath of the Vesta Putnam cottage. Helen Kerr, treasurer.
County, within twenty days from the date of
in the matter of the estate of
this erder. such publicationto continue once in
R. K. Reid has purchased from
Luther L. Strong, Deceased.
each week for six successiveweeks/
GrifTm & Henry five lots of ground
Alfred L. Strong having filed In said
Philip Padgham
just east of Hotel Butler. The work
court his petition praying that the adminCircuit Judge
Walter I. Lillie
of filling in the place has been com
istrationof said estate be granted to
Solicitor for Complainant
Booed and Mr. Reid will probably
Elmer E. Strow. or to some other suitVinol Guaranteed by Physicians able person,
Business Address:
meye his coal sheds down there.
Grand Haven, Michigan.
It Is Ordered, That the
and Over TwoThousand Lead»-«w
Chas. W. Parrish has been author12th day of March, A. D. 190<j,
ing Druggists as the Best
ized as an agent for securing names
ORDER OF APPEARANCE
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said
Strength Creator Known
to obtain a Tabard Inn Library at
STATE OF MICHIGAN
Probate office, be and is hereby appointed
this place and is now making a canvra Judicial Ctacurr— In Chancery
to Medicine.
for hearing said petition.
Outt paa«laf in the Circuit Court far *>e
vass. To obtain this library’ it is
This is because Vinol is the It is Further Ordered. That public noMi$8 Florence
Ganges will give a

m

Tour grocer is honest and— if he cores to do so— con tell
you that he knows very little about the bulk coffee ho
oella you. How mm ho know, where it originally came from.
how it was blended— Of With What
—or when roasted! If you buy your
coffee loose by the pound, how am

Harriot C. Amboreon. James Burns

M

Biini-n llellnuthaland L. J.

Truths that Strike

John Swlnhauaer. Complainant.

has juat tasued a new tele
vate pension lull, awarding a
phone direclpry- The company luis
Regulates the bowels, promotes
pension ol I40 per month to Capt.
nearly nighty auheeribere and ia'in a
Geo. N. Dutcher of Douglas. Mr. easy natural movemepts, cures
fiourihliiiig condition. The iyatetn
Dutcher served in the 5th Michigan constipation — Doan’s Kegulets.
in operating in connectionwith the
Cavalry and was wounded three Ask your druggist for them. 25
Citizens’ Telepliohe company, giv
mg its patrons excellent service to limes. This tardy act of justice by cents a box.
the Government is warmly fcp
Allegan. Grand Rapids, Holland and
proved by the many ardent triends
other bus in toe points- The oflicere
and admirersof this patrioticgentle? Great Bargains in Real
are, president
E Iloadley; vice
man.
president, .lobn Lehman; secretary
Estate
and treasurer, J. Michmorhuizen. E. E. Weed & Co. arc again buyBoth City and Farm, property.
Thetnmtecf, are E. A. Dangrempnd, ing logs near Allegan for their

«oni|)uny.

APPEARANCE

Suits

Reprei 'iitative E. L. Hamilton Mountain
has had prised in Congress • pri- Bros.

Telephone

OF

1st ate of

•t osd* tacterl—, mm4
,

/

utU

ope

or oil

E you get OHO fall
,o_ of LION COFFEE
In each
g the genuine
pound
of Fure Coffee. Insist upongettin,
11
>und of
(Lion head on every package.)
(Save the lion-headsfor valuable premiums.)

SOLD BY GROCERS EVERYWHERE
W00LS0N

I

i

BPICE 00., Toledo* Ohio.

,

SMMTU.CREMOR.

Holland Markets.

.

Drugged. Robbed, Injured for

Price* Patd ta Farmers.

Lite

Nothing more truthfulcan be said of on*
afflicted with Piles who Is induced to buy and
PRODUCE.
use any pile medicine, (relic of dark ages) eonButter,per lb .............................4* talnlngopium or other narcotic palsons. er
_
. iisons. ergot*
Eggs, perdox .............................18 lead, mercury or cocaine.—Dr- I* Griffin, Chiaago.
Poutocs. per bu ............................
Dr. L. Griffin: i know you are right laRU
Beans, hand picked,per bu ............. . l 70 you assert In your pamphlet relativeto tbe
GRAIN.
vailingtreatment of pilas with argot, lead, a»Wheat ............. ...........................
80 eaine.mercury or any naracotic poison,
etc.. A. W. Wilson. M. D.. l.W West Mad,
Oats, white cbotoe .........................
3a
Chicago. Prof Wilson Is one of she faaul
Rye ........................
80 a trustee of the leadingmedical eollegeof
ago.
tice thereof be given by publicationof a 1 Ceaatf W Utuw*, In Chancery,on tbe itthdsy
ecessary to get 75 names.
Buckwheat ..................................
atest scientific productionof the
"Any well Infbrmed druggist who deala fcoor
copy of this order, for three successive
llwc
Corn. Bus ....................
oid.oawU estly with the public will say that ALL Of
1 lha
m, Oomptoinant.
greatest tonic rebuilder the world weeks previousto said day of hearing,in
old
pile medicines contain narcotic ixMsona.
Bariev.1001b ..............................
1
Drenthe.
a.
ergot. leader mercury.-E. W. Lloyd. Ph. 8.
has ever known namely, cod liver the Holland City News,
Clover Seed.! yerbu .................. ...... » «>
newspaper May A. Walson, JaUann B'un«,«nd
and druggist.Denver. Colo.
On Thursday, Feb. 1st, Ensink
Georg le Ooolt, (Wire of Thomas F.
TimothySeed ..............................
» <»
printed and circulated in said county.
oil.
Bowel, aaA Uxi Unknown Heirs of
it Mf onJjf fyon-TfmrtmH*
K. sod John Laneiog of Drenthe
BEEF.
**OKK.
ETC.
P. KIRBY,
Vinol the system clogging,
Thomas P. Howe, Defendants.
Pih Curt
Chickens,
ilv* per lb ......................
9
control of the general nauseating oil is eliminated, and (A true
Judge of Prubate.
in fell eaase it appearing from affidavitas file
Lard .....................................
0-9
E-RU-SA CURES
---- PILES or WO natt
Harley J. Phillips
at this place. They purchased
that >Md May A. W*aon realdaa la the 8W*s of
medicinal, curative elements
Worst cates cured with one box of Imam.
Registerof Probate.
laws, that aald Johanna Bruns realtas la tbe Pork, dressed,per th ...................... ? Hundredsof competent and reliable doetdns gad
the properly from John Kiddering
known to exist in the cod’s liver are
mutton,
dressed
..........................
H druggist*Isdorse above statements and l chall6-lw
Stale of DHnela. that said Seorgte Scott resides la
who conducted the place upwards administered .in a highly concen•'S enge denial. -Dr. L. Griffin. Chicago. 111.
Meaakuneouaty.Ireland.sndnone of them lathe Veal., .......................................
Ask followingleadingDruggists for
Lamb ......................... .............
ol sixteen years.
Sale
of
Mkehlgan,
and
that
Mid
ThomeaF.
Howe
MICHIGAN—
Probate
al proof a hundred fold. Only reliable
trated form, therefore, a preparation
Turkey's live ...........................
M
to-date
druggistsof Holland Sell R-RU-S)
Is
dead,
and
left
surviving
him
brlre,
other
than
Court for the County of Ottawa.
officers containing all these medicinal,
Beef ............
6® Cure-Namely:Chas. D. Smith ; John
these shove named, who are necessarypartiesto
At
a
session
of
said
court,
held
at
the
and J. O- Doesbunr.
.chosen by the board of directorsof curative and bodybuilding elements,
FLOUR AND FEED.
Probate Office in the City of Gr&ad Ha this salt, sad whose immee are unknown, on
Price In auBsamsrs.'
the Drenthe Creamery Co
Presi free from oil or grease, must be ven.
in said County, on the list day of J motion of Walter I. Lillie It l* ordered that aald
Hay .................................
par 100, 0 90
denl^]. Vredevelt; vice-president,the best strength creator possible January, A. D. IfOA.
Watson, Joiiam.a Bruns and Oeorgle
Flour Sunlight ancy Patent’’ per barrel 4 80
BeottaaM#
their
appearance
to
be
entered
hernPresent:
HON.
P.
KIRBY,
secretary, J. S. to produce.
ia within four rnomha from the date of Mils nour Salsy ‘PaWnt” per barrel........ •«>
Judge of Probate.
Optholt; treasurer,D.
Kleine;
In Vinol you konw what you are
Ground feed 10 per buna red. 91 00 per ton
order, sad that said Unknown
Wetr
In the matter of the estate of
Corn Meal, unbolted,1 074 P«r hundred, 1980 pet
manager, H. Wever.
taking, for everything it contains is
appaaraaccto be enteredherein within six
Jacob Bisschop, Deceased.
Son
meaflhs
from
the
date
of
this
onLw.
and
Dial
named on the back label of every
>49
GerritJ. Dickema having tiled la said court wMbln twenty days frem the date of;thl» order Corn Meal, bolted per
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STATE OF

The

.

Following were the

WJ

;

May

Garrod & Post

EDWARD

0. Wunderman;

De

General Insurance Agents

H*lre

Zeeland.
Anthony P. Elenbaas has puxch

bottle.

This

is

why Vinol is so unquali-

fiedly recommended

by

physicians
and guaranteed by over twoithousand of the leading druggists of the
United States as a body-builder
and strength creator for old people,
weak women, puny children, after
sickness and for all pulmonary
future,, while Mr. Hofman wil diseases. The doctor knows what
move to tl>e property on South he is giving and the patient knows
what he is taking.
itreet
Our leading druggist,Mr. Con

ased the property of M. K. Van
den Bosch on east North street,
which the latter recently acquired
bom Hi. Hbfroan in a trade for his
jproperty on east South street. Mr.
Vanden Bosch will remove to
{arm near Olive Centre in the near

POST BLOCK

carrel

1

his

1

final administrationaccount,and his OemplaUaatcause the same to be published in Middling* I IS ywr hundred tl 10 per ton
peUtion praying for the allowance thereof and
[jp^gcityNews, a newspaperpublished Bran 1 '0 per hundred, SOW) per Ion
for the assignmentand distribution of the
coun,,, puUireUonto
residue of said estate.
•oaUnasonce In each weak for »U successive STATE OF MICHIGAN

I

It is Ordered, That the

i*& Jrnssuj. Ctacurr.
lu Chajowbt.
Phlhp Padghaoi
Bait peacMug in th# OreuM Corn* |Oj» Ottawa
Circuit Judge

weak*.

6th day of March, A. D. 1906,
at ten o'clockIn the foreneoa, at said

Wanted

ofDcremU-rlA D. 1908.
Charley Swanaon, Complainant. *a Ora T,

Business Address:

hearing said petition:
It Is Further Ordered, That public notice thereofbe given by publicationof a

CounSy, MUhlgan, In (Thao** 7, on ths Iftut

Walter I. Lillis
Solicitor for Owuplalnnnt.

probate office, be and is hereby appointed
for examining and allowingsaid account and

Beans and
Glover Seed

ln

Kimball ami James E. Hals. DeWedanU,
In till* mure it vpsarlagfrom MB davit on

Grand Uavoo, Michigan
1-«w

that said

|

Highest Market

file

Wees

Paid.

defondsnt OraTT. Kimball resides in

this order, for three successive STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate tbe Stale iJ IndUna and Is not a realdeolof the
weeks previousto said day of hearing,in
Court for the County of Ottawa.
State of Mlckitfan,and that It cannot be us
the Holland City News, a newspaper
In the matter of the estate of Tryntjc pertained tn what state or oounWy the defendant
230 River Street,
Yskes. deceased.
James F.. Half resides, on motion of Walter I.
connection with the Zeeland
Pr«. “Vs. ' Wesel1 V'“o1 011 » printed and circulated In said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
HOLLAND,
MICHIGAN.
Notice is hereby given that four months LRlle. SOlirltor for complainant. It Is ordered
.uuce Mlg. Co. a few years
grantee that ,t ,s and (A true copy.) Judge of ITobaU.
from the tfnd day of January,A. D. 19*5. ttoal sad defsodauUcans# tLslr apitesranceto
he started in business lor himself w>11
clalm ,ot ",01 [elund
Harley J. PhiUip*.
have been allowed for creditors to present be entered la Uils cause <>n or bsirwe fire months
in the manufacture of hall clocks “ouey wuhout question
Registerof Probate.
their claims against said deceased to said from the date of ibis order, and Ibal said order
5-3 w
„d novelties under the name of
Tins m itself proves the truth of
Fine House-Cheapcourt for examination and adjustment, be published in the lloiXAxi. LIT I N*w8; a
all statements published about
spniier puhlisbedW said Onmly. «lti>ln
Colonial Manufacturing Co. It was
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate and that all creditors of said deceased are twenty duys after the du«e hereof, such
Desirable seven-room house,
Vinol in this paper.” Con De Free,
required
their claims to said j pablkaHOat(> continue onre In each wrek for
in such a quiet and modest way in
Court for the County of
,
cu to
- present
,,
Eighteenthstreet, between River
Druggist.
At a seasion of said court, held at the | court, at the probate office. In the City of
w*,k»
an unpretentious building in the
and Central. Water, gas> electric
Probate office,in the City of Grand Ha- Grand Haven, In said county, on or before H 1 succe**JV‘,
Philip Pahoiiam.
joathfrftsternpait of the village that
lights. Lot 42x132. This week,
the
Wml
day
of I May, A. D. 1908 ami
Olrcuh Judge.
ven. in said county, on the 14th d*y of
it drew but little attention even
that said claims will be heard by said
R. H. POST,
January, A- D. ife*.
Walter L Lillie i«4taitor for Complainant.
from his fellow citizens. Slowly
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby. Judge court on Tuesday, the tSnd day of May. A. I> Business Address-GrandHaven, Michigan.
33 W. Eighth St.
1906. at 10 o'clock in the forenoon.
but surely, however, he was work
61-ew
of Probate.

Fur-

copy of

W.H. SUTPHIN

since

^

™

the

Ottawa

.

J‘

Downward

ing up a good business and from
tiooetotime extra help was being
employed while lack of facilities
compelledhim to have part of his
lock finished in other factories,
both here and in Grand Rapids,
and eveo then he was not able to,
lake care of the ever increasing
IMnd
prtxfuct of h.s manu

$1,350.

Course.

Dated January 12nd. A. D. 1906.
P. KIRBY.

In the matter of the estate of

Ransom
Gertrude A.

EDWARD

N. Jones, Deceased.

increasing until the back

and weak Urinary

de-,

is

lame

able person,

disorders

STATE OF MIOBIOAN-TheProbate Court

Judge of Probate.

Steketee having filed In said
Fast Being Realized by Holland
court her petition praying that the adminPeople.
istration of said estate he granted to
A little backache at first. Daily Jacob Steketee.or to some other suit-

tbe

3-3w

At a sssaiMi of said court, held at ths proProbate bate office In lb* city of Grand Havsa, In said
•ounty, on the 2Jnd day of January, A. I). 1908.
Court for the County of Ottawa.
In the matter of the estate of Robert Present: HON. EDWARD P. KIRBY, Judge

STATE OF MICHIGAN— The

^

Chas. W. Moore, a machinist*
of Ford City, Pa.k had his hand
frightfullyburned in an electrical
furnace. He applied Bucklen’s
Arnica Salve with the usual result:

Probats.

of

P. Kleyn. deceased.

It is Ordered. That the

Frightfullyform

for

County of Ottawa.

•la quick and perfect cure.’1
Notice Is hereby given that four month* In tbs matter of the ssUta of
{ollow; Diabeles an(, 26th day of February, A. D. 1906
from the ttod day of January. A. D. IflOC.
Charles
A.
Dutton,
Deceased.
Greatest healer on earth for Burns,
gQall Brighl,s disease Thl8 is at ten o'clockIn the forenoon, at said have been allowed for creditors to present
Wounds, Sores, Eczema and Piles.
Iact\ire.This together with the. thc downward course of kidney ills,
.°fflce',b,e a"?. 'a
l
|
25c at Walsh Drug Cp.
for
hearing
said
petition.
need of more capital has led to the , Don, lake this course> Follo w tbe
, , LThat nubile no I COUrt f°r <*am,nutlon and tt,,Jual,"ent’ | praying for tbe allowance thereof and for the
Further Ordered.
Ordered. That
That public
public no
no- and that aU credUora of Mid deceased
It 1* Further
d distributionof the residueof
inxaiEp oration of a company under i advice q{ a Ho,land citizeili
tice thereof be given by publication
tQ presc,nl lhelr clalm9 t0 «ald|^JSS.
Don't think that piles can't be
(he name of the Colonial Mfg. Co.
John Filon, farmer near Ebene- copy uf this orderly for three successive court, at the probate office, In the City of
cured.
Thousands of obstinate
wMh a. capital stock of $35,000. zer, says: “1 had more or less weeks previous to said day of hearing. In Grand Haven, in said county, on or before
.
,
n
cases
have
been cured by Doan’s
The officers and directorsof this trouble for years from my kidneys the Holland City News, a newspaper IwiL
MW. A. d. uw.!»na .h* ‘9th day of February, A. D. 1906,
Ointment.
50 cents at any drug
printed
and
circulated
tyi
said
county.
said
claims
will
be
heard
by
said
court
on
at
ten
o’clock
in
the
forenoon,
at
said
Probate
new corporation are as follows: and whenever I worked hard or
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
Tuesday the Wnd^day .’of May, A. D. lane I office, be and I* hereby appointedlor examining store*
ftesident, A. Lahuis; vice presi- caught a cold it always affected me
(A true copy.) Judge of ITobate. at 10 o'clock In the
and allowing sold account and hearing said
dtot, T. G. Huizinga; secretary

fox

rre

.V,

^ of

-.o

are

,

1

toW

r*

forenoon.

and caused a heavy achiag pain Harlty J. Phillips
tod treasurer, C. J.Den Herder; through the small ol my back. It
Registerof Probate.
manager, J. Spyker; directors, J. was very painful to stoop or lift anyYeoeklasen, H. De Kruif. About
thing and at times the aching was
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The
four acres of ground west of the
so persistent I could scarcely get
Star Furniture Company’s plant
about to do my work. 1 used
has been purchased on which it is
different medicines and wore
proposed to erect an up to date,
plasters but they did me no good.
brick factory building of ample proAs I had seen Doan’s Kidney Pills
portions to meet all requirements,
highly recommended for such
s soon as the weather permits.
troubles, I went to . O. Doesburg’s
Zeeland Record.
drug store in Holland and got a
box. 1 used them but a short time
Beaverdam.
when I felt better and continuing
The Heaverdam Creamery Co., the treatment I was soon cured.
at the annual stockholders’meeting
For sale by all dealers. Price
declared a dividend of ten percent. 50 cents. Foster- Milburn Co.,
Aboard of directors was elected, Buffalo.New York, sole agents for
which* board chose the following the United States. Remember the
officers:President and manager, name Doan's and take no other.

—

J

D. Bekius, secretary, C. Van
Farowc; treasurer, C. Huyser;
MARDI GRAS, NEW ORLEANS
Account the Mardi Gras at New
.Orleans, ticket agent of the Fere
Marquette will sell round trip
ncursion tickets at low rates, good
going February ai to 26, inclusive,
limited to. return March 3. Ask
igents for particulars.
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Impure blood runs you

down-

vnWARD P

1908.
KIRBY

petition;

ft

W.

Farm For

further ordered, that public nolle#
Sale.
Judge of Probate. I thereof be given by publicationof a copy of
this order,for thres successiveweeks previous
Forty acres of land, one mile
8*8w
to said day of hearing, in th* Holland City
Probate
from Nienhuis’ store. in Crisp.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate | News, a newspaperprinted and circulatedIn
Court for the County of Ottawa.
Good buildings and windmill with
old
county.
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held at the
EDWARD P. KIRUT,
At a sessionof said court, held at the
good water supply. Inquire of
Probate Office In the City of Grand Ha
Judge of Probats.
Probate office,in the City of Grand Haen, In said County, on the aird day of
Atruacopy.
ven lb still county, on the WrJ day of January
January. A. D. 10.5.
Harley J. Phillips
Present: HON. EDWARD P. KIRBY, A.D 1W.
R. F. D., No. 10.
ProbateClsrk.
Present,Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
Judge of Probate.
9-tW
of Probate.
In the mutter of the estate of
Baby won’t suffer five minutes
In the matter of the estate of
Arentje Meengs, Deceased.
with
croup if you ajlply Dr.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
CornelisLepeltak, Deceased.
Melvin 8. Meengs, having filed In said
Thomas’
Eclectric Oil at once. It
Court for tho County of Ottawa.
Isaac Marslljo having filed in said court hi*
court his petition praying that a certain
In tho matter of the estate of Cynthia acts like magic.
Instrument in wrlt,nff> purporting to- bo final administration account, and his
tho hurt will and testament of said de- I petitionpreying for tbo Allowance thereof and Hatterslsy, Deceased.
Notice Is hereby given that four months
ceased, now on file in said court, bo ad- for tee assignment and .llstrlbullonof the residue
Gold, silver and pearl mounted
A. D. 1908,
ralUed to probate, and that tho qdml.1.- 1 °l .Id wm. «d to.
.1 bi. t.o | from
umbrellas at Hardies. Engraved free.
have been allowed for creditors to present
ration of aald estate be granted to
accounts,hereh.lorofiled in sa'.d court,
their claims against said deceased to said
j or some other nullable
It is Ordered, That the
court for examination and adjustment,
it is Ordered,That
26th day of February, A. D. 1906
and that all creditors of said deceased are fl. 0. Spalding and Brothers
20th day of February, A. D. 1900, at ten o'clockIn ihe forenoon, at said required to present their claims to said
LargtitManufacturm ** ih* WorUt °t °^Mal
at ten o'clockin the forenoon, at said Probate office, be and is hereby appointedj co^rt at ^/probate 0(qce> in the City of
Athletic Btpplit*
4-*w

WICHER BROUWER,

t

tt.

him-

the

person,

for probateoffice, be and is hereby appointed for hearingsaid petltlor and examining and Qranj Haven, in said county,on or before
I allowingsaid
the 81st day of May, A. D. 1908, and
organic diseases. Burdock Blood for hearing said
It Is Further Ordered, That public no- 1 jt is Further Ordered, That public no- 1
cia|ma w|u be heard by said
Bitters purifiesthe blood — cures tice thereof be given by publication of a ticc thereofbe given by publicationof
0n Thursday, the 81st day of May, A. D.
the cause— builds you up.
copy of this order, for three successive j COpy of this order, for three successive 1900,at ten o'clock In theforenodh.
weeks previousto said day of hearing, in weeks previousto said day of hearing,In
Dated Jan. Slit. A D. 1900.
“Doan’s Ointment cured me of the Holland City News, a newspaper the Holland City News, a newspaper
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
Judge of Probate.
eczema that had annoyed me a long printed and circulated in said county. printed and circulated in said county.
EDWARD P.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
4-8w
time. The. cure was permanent."
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate. J (A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
—Hon. S.
Com
Harley J.
Harley J. Phillips •
Everybody come and see Melvina
missioner Labor Statistics,Augusta
Register of
Register of Probate.
get married.
Me.

makes you an easy victim

salesman M. Dalman.

Dated January 15nd A. D.

uooounte.

peUtion.

Tbe

ufocl

that

a

'

A, Q. Si
A'li.o.
n absolutely
that can

.retta
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^

MSS

be prod
huve

—

and are
the inter ooltoglate

KIRBY,

Phillips
Probate- I

foot ball sup-

lies manufactured
‘
I!’1

manufactured article !mdl BR^bean tHif
perfectionit is the beat-

of

mark
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THE NEWS
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Por the Week Ending Feb.

Dircclom

saasHSHSESi
;E52Sc“»dh

ATTORNEYS
r\IEKEMA,

^

Collections

tOj Office over

F

iicBRIDE, P.
Estate

H., Attorney, Real

and Insurance. Office

PIRST STATE BANK, Commer*- cial and Savings
IgH ut
Dept, G. J.
J.

W.

Beardslee,

Mokma,

Vice-Pres., G.

Cashier, H.
J. Luidens, Ass’t-Casfiier.Capital
Stock, |50,000.00.

OLLAND CITY STATE BANK

fj

H

Commercial and Savings Dept.
D. B. K. Van Raalte, Pres., C. Ver
Schure, Cash. Capital Stock, $50,000.00

yom

For

. ,

ITREMERS, H., Physician and
Surgeon, Res. Corner Central
Ave. and 12th St. Office at Drug

Courteous'ealesmen to

A

G.

H., Physician, Office
a.

in.,

7-8 a. m.,
m. Residence 272 W. 9th St.
Evenings from 7 to 8 P. M.

4-5

3-5 p. m.; Sundays.

COUGH

KILLthi
and

CURE

WITH

Dr.

THI

p.

LUNCS

Kings

listen to

need. We have clothes

DRUGS & MEDICINES
HEBER, Druggist and
and Pharmacist. Full stock of
goods pertaining to the business.
25 E. Eighth Street.
Ilf ALSH,

New

Discovery

0NSUMPTI0N Price
rnn C0**"
$1.00
FOR OUGHSand 50c
Free Trial.

or

"

"

son—fqr

sire or

little

for little.

for all

TH&OAT and LUNG TROUBLES, or MONEY BACK.

riOESBURG, H.

Dealer in Drugs,

*** Medicines,Paints, Oils, Toilet
Articles. Imported and Domestic
cigars. 8th street.

DRY GOODS
Ton Oan Prevent Sick-Headache

VAN

&

GROCERIES

PUTTEN, GABRIEL, Gen-

T

and

-------guarant —
---- and
canaea
the -------trooble.A anaranteed
cure,
eral Dealer in Dry Goods
money ^efanded if not aatiaSed. 25centa.
Groceries, Crocker}', Hats and Caps,

Van

flri

Flour Produce, etc. River St.

& winter

FACTORIES & SHOPS.
PLIEMAN, J. Wagon and

Car-

27 West Eighth

Street

riage Manufacturer, Blacksmith

Shop. Dealer in AgriImplements.River Street.

and Repair
cultural

U
—

«

Imitartl— .

Buy

. tm mtr
SSli^!5SS,..'?r£?E3&l
'
iyawtaniMnll.TwaUmooUk SMdbyC
Sal
DnifftflU. CHICH
CHICHBBTIIV CHBMICUT.^ OO. ^

near River St.

U Beef,

pianola.

He— What, do you mean to tell
that Miaa Paula docs not play h«

president

,

J

. ,

•

lr

THE COOK.
—that the music I hear only tta
from a mechanicalpiano attach mai
Maid— That’s about It, sir.
He-Can’t Miss Paula play ad 1
then?
Maid— Not a bit, sir. 1 heard tar
say as how she was always a dune*
at music at school, and that's why ata
bought thla thing to fasten on to tta
piano, which plays any tuna yon atkk
onto It, provided you don’t stop Ji
working the treadle things with iota
feet. Miss Paula's only got sm
tunes, but cook’s hoping she’ll soonj
another, because we’re getting a hflk
tired of these.

He— Thank you, thank you, Mary.
. Mary— «r— you need net tell MlM i
Irving D. Smith, known as the mil- 1 an<1 tf *** <were
to
Paula I called or— er— mention till
lionaire farmer of South Dakota, and there ready to relight you If you went
. I— tr tasll
famous for his charities, died In Madi- out—* contretempswhich I faney little talk wehave had.
might
often
occur
iff she and I were — «r— feel extremelygratified 1! yooson, S. D., aged 80. He was possessed
together atom.
will purchase yourselfsome trifle with
•of $1^#0,000,nearly all .of whh’h is Inthis
as— o-to ihow— er— um from ma
Psh!
Wind's
thegeed
of
day-dreamvested tn farm lands.
Maid— Thank you very kindly, air (u
ling?
It can never be. How could I
The Bolivar County hank, ;a state
marry a woman who would be always) he turns to go). I hqpe, sir, I haven’t
ItBStltuthai .at Cleveland, Miss., failed.
using the pSaw when I wanted to prac- In any way lowered your oplalon tm
! Its assets are given at f 130,000with
tice? I could not a* her to give Miss Paula by telling yon that tad
liabilitiesuUUO.OOO. Inability to colIt up, because playing like hers could can’t play, because there’s lots ta
lect outstanding obllgatkra is given as
have only been acquiredby years of other things she can do, yon know.
I the cause of the failure.
He— Mary, yon’ve made me the hapindefEtlgahlestudy. It's true I’ve only
A Jury In a Milwaukee.Wls., eourf
heard It through a cellingand a floor, piest man in the world! Good after-1
brought In a verdict of acQoUtal In the
but those aeem merely to act re res- noon. (Runs down the stairs two ta
case of Herman Haasch, former chaironators and to aceentuate the marvel- a time and enters his own door.) f
man of the coaaty board, charged wjth
ous gistinctneM aid Liquid purity of
accepting a bribe in connetfjon with
each run and trill.
His letter to her.)
j.county building contracts.
I*mi1a'8 practicing la of a very unPaula: A audflen determinationhaa com
Vice Admiral Chouknin, commander
usual order, and her repertoire pecnl- upon me to ask you a qucntlonthat has
of the Russian Black sea fleet, was
been tremblingon my Upland rlamorouato
larly circumscribed. She never at- my heart for montha. Dear, will you throw*
wounded by a wsman who attacked
tacks scales or any technicalexercises, In your lot with that of a poor "IngoraC
hjm In hte office in Sebastopol. A senaongar’ Will you make real for him tta
tr, who rushed to the admlrt'. ttelst, *n‘
•trikes me as being a strange and ballad* which tell of requited loves, 00 that
ance, shot the woman dead.
when he alnga them hie heart and yooro
heterogenofis selection. "Rhapredte." and the public may not feel that the worta
All the Judges of Minnesota will
of Liszt; Lhe "Jolly Monk ftrfka,” aro only Idle matea for the muaic?
, henceforthscorn railroad passe*. A
Beethcrven’s"Funeral March,” "La you marry me, Paula, and mahe complete
j movement started receatly by the dlamy life? I longed to aik ywu this montha
CzarJne,’’ a "Ballade" of Chopin's,
ago. bat-Boraehow It haa heen delayed,ta
trlct bench of Hennepin county, has
!"M‘alsle Is a Daisy,” and a Bach merciful, dear heart, and let me know my
! resulted In all tb<? Judges In the state
"Fugue.” I can’t understandIt, but fate to-day-now. Ever your “devote
/lending back their annual passes.
MARCUS DALMONT.
All I know Is that this accomplishment
Perry Farren Wafte, aged 45 years,
(Her letter to hire.)
of hers must staaft between us and our
of Toledo, Ohio, formerly collectorof
I have Juat received yewr letter. Maren^l
happiness.
Internal revenue In that city and a
and I can And netbfnf more arigtnal te aar
I may be a conceited fool to say than that It haa made me very happy. My
former chairman of the Ohio Repub•‘our," but I can't help thinking some- an«wer, dear, ta "yea," bift trili yoa
lican committee,died from a complihow that she care*— there is a certain want ma, I.wendar, whea I tall you aearocation of diseases in Borges* hospital
curve at the corner of her mouth when thing that you muat know? Probablyyaw
have heard very brilliant plano-ptaylaf
at Kalamazoo, Mich.
he emiles, and you can never mistake from this flat, and I am aware that yoa
the meaning of a woman’! emile when have believed I waa the one iraeponBlblofer
THE MARKETS.
It; Marcua, I can’t play a blt-ant even wett
ehe hae dimples.
enough to accompanya aimptraong! Tta
Perhaps she would give It up? Ah! music to which you have listenedwaetmate
New York, Feb. If.
no, I couldn't be such a brute as to by the pianola that I bought when il tasd
LIVE STOCK— Steers ........ W 05 0 6
Hogs, State ................ 6 10 0 6 60
ask her, and even if she did, 1 should came here. Now, If you feel you can go
Sheep ....................... 3 00 « 4 75
know that after we were married her through life without a musical wlfs coma
FLOUR-MInn. Patents ..... 4 60 0 4 86
round and see me at onoe-but If you aro
WHEAT-May ................
little heart and fingers were yearning not here within a quarter of ao .hour I shall
July .........................
after the "Polka” or the “Fugue," and know It was the planolstyou .wnqed and
! CORN-January .............. 63
I RYE— No. 2 Western .......... 78%
that she was thinking of all she had pot-Faula.
; RUTTER ......................
17
renounced for the sake of being tied
1 CHEESE ......................
11

*****

Iron *

™

.

.

.

.

r)E KRAKER

A

DeKOSTER,

and Wino

Dealers in all kinds of Fresh
and Salt Meats. Market on River St.

Jambs

Dr.

A Tonic to build

Scott

o.

ill

PaaM

“ irr-rs,

crowd.

UNTLEY, A. PracticalMachinist
Mill and Engine Repairs a

specialty. Shop on Seventh Street
c^yoar UroygM,

work Miss

sir,

j

li

Bureat and Quickest Cure

Maid— Why,

1

The Rio Grande .Southern retmd> which

for

much, but always

much

what? %

However, that piece of pretense,of
I am heartily ashamed now,
house and two engines, together wrlth aeems no good. ... It serves me right
much other proparty In the bnlldlng, for spending $250 Just for the purpose
were destroyed by .five at Ridgeway, of making a man in a flat below think
Col. Loss. $100,000.
that 1 was a desirable wife for a proDaniel Leads was burned to .death fessional athger. Bah! I'll sell it.
and a loss of $60,000 caused by a Are It moat strike him as very strange
which originated iiu a room la the that, calling so often as he does, ko
Lewis building,occupied by Lewis, at la never shown Into my boudoir— I al,8L Albans, W. Va.
ways tell him it’s toe untidy to be
The Chinese Imperial government seen.
has ordered the viceroy of kbochow to
Oh, deK, If, as Corneille says: "DeImmediately execute the leader of the ceit Is a game played only by small
Changpu mob and to punish severely | minds, ’’ tow very Infinitesimal my
ithe others concerned dn that affair.
brain must be! Well, it's no good
A new polar expedition In search of stopping at home doing needlework
ja new continent will start tor the that is absolutely useless, just with
Jiorth next month, led by Capt Etaar the hope that a laggard wooer may
Mlkkelsenand Ernest De V. Lefllag- ealL Pm going out, and I'll put an ad
vertteementIn the Exchange columns
well*of the University of Chicago.
All the independent .steel and Iron of Woman's Wisdom, and see If any
mills weat of Youngstown,O., emplqy- mtagaMafl person will take that (pointing i5,000 men. haw organized as the ; taff mu' arinno) and give me a Persian
Western Bar association,to deal In a kitten sad a sealskin cape for U.
body with the unions on wage matters. (Exit.)
A giant trust has been formed to
He <te Ms pipe)— Blow It! I dont
control the mining, .smelting and s4e
of eqpper and lead. 'Which rivals tta allude to ay sentiments regarding cirsteel trust for size. St is controlledby cumstancesand fate. How much sweetthe Guggenhelms and .the Standard 01
‘wwnld taste, my friend,If you
I had teen filed hy tor dainty fingers
by the

worth

Mi

(running hli fingersthrough

.of Louisiana, a meaner of the third tagt for that (pointing to something
class, convicted end wentenced to dls- oetr the piano) keeps up my little demlssal for hazing, has been pardoned wpUon for me.

your every

of sterling

He

hair)— Never do

. except one, of course, but of my deflMldahlpman Minor Merlweather,Jr, clency ln that regpect he know8 notU.

wait upon you and

21 E 8th St., Hours, 9-11

I never do It, air.

, ^

fiag0'

Store, 8th St.

TMIOMAS,

He— The cook playing a ‘TuguT lv
Bach! What do you mean?
Maid— Well, air, I told her not to
meddle with the thing when Min
Paula was out, but cook’s that anlnl1
and obstinate there’ano stopping tab
The “Fugg” Is a particular tmclta
of hers, because It seems to mata tin1
most noise all at once, as If there
lota of them going together
would make my anklee ache
awful to work It, besides all them UtUai
holes and dots dancing about n tta
paper rum along hurting the eyab.ta

The formal opening of the Jamet- is If they are dark ones like Mark’s,
towa exposition at Norfolk,Va , has with two rings round the pupil.
been set for April 26, ISO/, Instead of
, He’s got plenty of money, for, beMay 13, 1907, as originally planned.
tides his profession,which must bring
James Henry Smith, the New York him In an awful lot (he fs singing
b.che or and clubman. who» fortuae BmewherB every B,sht)i , know ho

PHYSICIANS

jsEsasas is^dsas'

(Copyri|bt,1903, by Joioph D. Bowlei.J

at Hackensack,N. J., for the murder well brought up to make use of U
of another Italian which was commit- when It does turn up.
It seems so absurd for ma to be
tld two years ago.
The steam thawler Veroncla, belong- living In one flat with a chaperon,
ing to Stavangar,Norway, has bean while Mark Inhabits another below
lost off Lossiemouth,Elginshire,Scot- with an elderly housekeeper.What a
laving of expense it would be to disland, with a crew of ten.
A gang of forgers robbed business miss the chaperonand the housekeephouses In South Chicago, 11)., with bo- er, and to have one flat between us?
gus checks purporting to be those of —not to mention the advantages of
companionshiphe would gain by such
the Illinois Steel company.
in arrangement.
Viceroy Tuna Fang and Tal Hung
I can’t understandwhy he doesn’t
Chi, the Imperial Chinese oommissionpropose to me. I am sure he loves
«rs, enjoyed the first alnlgh ride of
me— 1 can see It In his eyes, and you
their lives in Ithaca, N. Y.
can never mistake a man’s eyes— that

BANKS
Diekema, Free.,

cook.

Charles C. Delgen, charged with the
murder of R. K. Lewis, at Weat Farm- * She (to her needle)— There’s nothing
ington, O., haa made a signed confes- more annoying than being a woman,
unless It Ms the fact that leap year
sion of guilt
Jerry Rossa, an Italian, was hanged comes so seldom, and you’ve been too

Bank.

McBride Block.

in

WEBSTER

By GERTIE Da S.
(Told la Two SotUodai**, CoavtraaUon
ad Two Lotura.)

vaal.

promptly attended

1st 5tate

you don’t.
Ho— Then who Is that playing?v
Maid-Well, sir. I don’t like to gtv»
a fellow servant away, but Ifa tfc»

ATTACHMENT

Flfty-flve natives were drowned Friday owing to the flooding of South
Rose, a deep gold mine In the Trans-

Law

G. J., Attorney at

A MUSICAL

13.

Fire of unknown origin destroyed
$60,000 worth of property at Maaon
City, la.

HOLLAN1 MICHIGAN
HOLLAND,

He— But I can, I tell you— I reeafnlze the piece and her touch.
Maid— No, sir, saving your

IN BRIEF.

you up.

DENTIST.

.

j

50c a Bottle

All Operations Carefullyand Thoroughly Performed.

favorite liver

Office •ver Doesbnrg’s Drug Store

Hours—

8 to

1 to 5 p.

PILLS

.

to regulate the system, 15c
a

package at

Dr. De Vries, Dentist

’

(

I

j

from 8 to

Office hours

from 1

to 5 P.

M.

12

A. M. aai

Office over 210 Riv-

i S.A.

er Street.

Any

me wUolaf to see me

Drugs, Books and Stationery

after

hours can call me up
by phone No. 0. Residence 115 East
Bth Street.
or before office

ft*,

MARTIN

Cor. 3th & River

mmmsmm'sm

^

|

WW

lover/’

i

Litflefiocfor
THERE ARE NOT BETTER

KNOWS
all about Liver Complaints. He says there’a
no reason to be sick-,

[TEAS and

COFFEES

arouse the Liver; build

-Tlfti efti be f«nM

up your system with
Ramon's Liver Pills and*
Pellets— a sure,
safe and swift cure. 25c

Tonic
for

Complete Treatment.

&

Boot

Kramer,

For Sale by Geo. L. Lage.

Farmers Wanting

LUMBER
For

repiir

work and

will get bargains

LEDEBOER,

Physician and Surgeon.
Special attention given to diseases OF WOMEN AND CHILDREN.

t«

building

by calling at

Office over

Breyman’s Store, comer

of Eighth Street and Central

C.L.KINGl&\CO.S
and look over tbehr stock of
Hardwood Lumber that they are
selling at reduced prices.

avenue

where he can be found night and
day. Ottawa telephone110

Weak Men Made Vigorous

Mil iilMfeYTake Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab!•»• All druggists refund the money
If they fin to cure. E. W. Groves'
What
signature on ever? box.
T$ Core

D

11.

Night Calls Pro»ptlj itlended

To find out for a certainty
whether or not your heart is
affected. One person in four
has a weak heart; it may be
you. If so, you should know
it now, and save serious consequences. If you have short
breath, fluttering,palpitation,

hungry spells, hot flushes; if
you cannot lie on left side ; if
you have fainting or smothering spells, pain around heart,
in side and arms, your heart is
weak, and perhaps diseased.
Dr, Miles’ Heart Cure will relieve you. Try a bottle, and
see how quickly your condition
will improve.

-------

_

„ wrote to the

----asking advice, as I
was Buffering with heart trouble, and
had been for two years. I had pain
In my heart, back and left side, and

had not been able to draw a deep
breath for two years. Any little exertion would cause palpitation, and I

ft

PEFFER’SNERVIGOR Dili!
Cures whin &U
manhood; eld

loet

»r.

Dont Be Fooled!

AbsoIntfrlyOwar-

could not lie on my left side without
suffering. They advised me to try Dr.
Miles Heart Cure and Nervine, which
I did with the result Uiat I am In
better health than I ever was before,
having gained 14 pounds since I commenced taking It. I took about thirteen bottles of the two medicines, and
haven't been bothered with my heart

Since." MRS. LILLIE THOMAS.

TSht'tpM fttiMinr , origtari

ROCKY mountain tei

Costs

Nothing

it—

GroceriesS Dry Goods

F. S.

It

Upper Sandusky, Ohio.
Dont let
> ou bsca

hy MaJisooMidi
Ciu a.. M»dl»OD, WU. I
ywi Will. Our trad |1 per box
mark cut on •ch yaclv',/
Ctoii. Never ,v‘
In 4>Mk. Acfcpt mo Aub««)
•i .wA.Au.uo 'iis uuc. Ask your druyyU*

aww

JOHN

or send for It

_

spald-plalB
wrapper,

Dr. Miles’ Hesrt Cure la told by
your druggist, who will guaranteethat
the first bottle will benefit. If It falls
he will refund your money.

Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind

W. KRAMER.

l-
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LOGS

..........................
24

to a long-haired professional singer.

IMPERFECT.

CHICAGO.

And then, again, she might want to
I wonder If ever a song was sung,
accompany me, which would Inevitably But the singer's heart sang sweeter!
0
5
60
Yearlings .................. 4 to
lead to quarrels (I have never yet been I wonder If ever a rhyme waa rung,
Bulls, Common to Choice. 2 36 0 4 25
But the thought surpassedtin meter]
friendly with an accompanistfor more
......................
4 00 0 8 25
I wonder if ever sculptor wrought,
, HOUS-Llght Mixed ..........6 85
than a month), so I must renounce rfly
TUI the cold stone echoed his ardeat
Heavy Parkin* ............6 60
dream of woman’s love, and art must
Heavy Mixed ..............
6 80
thought!
! BUTTER— Creamery ........ 18
forever be my mistress. I'll Just go Or If a painter, with light and shade,
Dairy .......................
16 . 23
EGGS— Fresh .................16V40 17% and call at No. 2 for the last time, Tho dream of his Inmost heart portrgyad.
i LIVE POULTRY ............ 11H0
14* though as the Infernal piano is quiet I wonder if ever a rose was found.
j

CATTLE— Choice Steers .... *3
Common to Good Steers..4

06 36
60 0 5 70
85

.....

I

0

POTATOES

(bu.) ............ 60

0

60

And there might not be a fairer!
85S It is probable she may be out. How84S ever, I'll try my luck, and after that, Or If ever a glitteringgem waa groundl
« 43* my friend, you and I must grow old And we dreamed not of a rarer!
30*
Ah! never on earth do we And the best.
70S and seasoned alone together (puts But it waits for us In a land of rest,
MILWAUKEE.
down pipe and exit).
And a perfect thing we shall never behold.
GRAIN— Wheat, December., f 85 0 86
Till we pass the portals of shining gold.
May ........................
85%0 M
-James Clarence Harvey, in N. O. PicaHe (to the maid who opened the door
Corn, May .................ii7i(p
yune.
Oats, Standard ............ 31 0 13
•t No. 2)— Is Miss Penlyn at home?
Rye, No. L. ................ 67 0 674
Maid— No, sir; she is out.
Dai gars of Hunting Season.
KANSAS CITY.
He-Oh— er— I'm sorry. ... At what
GRAIN— Wheat, May ....... | 78H0 784
The hunting season having openeft,
July .....................imt 764* time do you expect her to return?
the Free Press will set apart a porCorn, May .................t9&» 30H
Maid— She didn’t say, sir.
Oats, No. 2 White .........10^0 314
tion of its space every day to note the
ST. LOUIS.
He— Thanks. Yotl might mention 1 achievements of nimrods who, by
CATTLE— Beef Steers ....... 3300 0605 called, and— (sounds of a Bach "Fugue” shooting at everything they see morTexaB Steers ...............
300 0400
steal on the air)— why, Mary, I fear ing within their range, managt to lay
HOOS-Packera ...............
5 25
Butchers ...................
6 M) «i 5 95
jou have made an error in saying that out fellow hunters. The record has at
SHE*,?— Natives ...... ...... 5 25 0 6 •*
Miss Penlyn is out.
ready begun, and it will doubtless ta
OMAHA.
Maid— No, Tvo not, sir.
a long time before th* season. cIoam,
CATTLE-Nutive Steers .... 33 75 0 0 50
Stockers and Feeders...,2 75 0 4 40
He — But I can hear her playing.
To go a-hunting nowadays Is almost
Cows and Heifers ..........2 75 0 4 00
Maid— Beg pardon, sir, but yo, dangerous as it was to follow the wan(
HOGS— Heavy ................
5 70 0 5 «
SHEEP— Wethers ............6 40 0 6 65
can't.
of yore.— Manitoba Free Preta

GRAIN— Wheat, May ........ 85V60

0

July .........................
84
Corn, May. .................43%
Oats, May ..................3O%0
Rye, May ..................7o 0

m

lew

.

ADDITIONAL LOCAL.

Gat Good Roads Earle Per Mayor Vetoes Steam Roller
,

HOCH DOOMED TO

Measure.

Round-up.

Gerrit Van L*mte and Nicholas
Mayor Geerlings has filed the following veto of the action of the Toppen will each build a house
Holland are certainlyblazing the
council in arranging for the pur Seventeenth street, west of River
way in the matter of road building chase of a steam roller.
street.

The rural

route

mail

it. Agitate, agitate,agitate

element entering into the

what Good Roads Earle did

is

many

for

discouraging years and

finally he succeeded in
legislature

and

of the

making the

state, stop, look

listen and the so-called good

roads commission law was passed.
Earle

and

is the

7, relative to the

of a steam roller, for

aolution of the good roads problem.

That

the following attended it

pioneer in Michigan be more unanimity upon a proposition of that

enthusiaststripe, and
the stripe that wins in every-

is of the

kind

.

k.

,

members

,

.

they touch it would be a
get Earle to

Holland lor a good

R,7”7od

.

rrew

magazine published

roundup.

ntonrh*
^at

in

Three
exdusivdy m

white

men whose

dren
Ail safe

and

a

,

^
Uk
R

says

and secure in the

well

men

‘h\ v"T“‘

Wash-

Adel,,ertde Chambrun, who married
the Proom-8 youngest sister, and Theo-

flnnslav T\

received Sunday by D.

ford, had been killed Saturday in ceremony will be performed upon a
matted the American Foundry
Steel dlas, or platform, which will be erectWorks at Indiana Harbor, Ind. The ed on the east side of the east room,

&

in

®

man was

formerly employed

directly opposite the

i

entrance to the

away
“"'dor' ™
n i as possiblemay obtain a good view.
borne but two weeks. Mr. Cul Walk Th h Eibboned Aisle.

King’s factory and had been

fr,,ra

,erts0nl

fInLd,aua^nday

yield; burial.

will

to

_26.

field.’’
__

world and a great portion of Michi-

__

They have banquets and

oldest sister; Larz Anderson, of

^

The weddlng parly
down
Of reward for all toil in the fruit they bring the body of his 8« n home for the stairway leading from the main
will
corridor,and will traverse the entire
For no labor is lost in the strawberry J. A. Gro -eveld. who returned length of the corridor, entering the
last week from Linden, Washing ea8t room by the we8t door A ribbon
ton, after an absence of five years, alsle wl11 ^ formed through the room,

Washington where sojourn th*

to meet them

Print Attaokad— Police Forced to Fire
on Mob— Four Shot and Many
Other* Hurt
who married Mr. Longworth’s

“tTa,

Cu,bert80.n. North Rlver 9treel. dore Roosevelt, Jr., the oldest son of
stating that his 18 year old son San* the president,will be the ushers. The

cream;

great chiefs of all tribes of the

gan was on hand

cinnati,

.

De Witt Miner At

ban-

WlnaiHe

was

mg

Chapel, February

,n

tn.ci.y to

day. Mcssuynt. **''
He

at Hudsonville at pres-

RIOT IN CHURCH.

Longworth’s

H’

owners may
Of coming big berries, offiugar and

far westward from the reservation
at

6

u,Qa
News was
vnn.0

dream, .

had such a formidablearray of
genius and notability wandered so

Mr

announced.

wwiatha.OaniflaratknaBia.
ninr th* young

own country. Never

^0^.°:

tina.sgo

Grand Haven frlend Three ot
January^

visit

ington, great-grandsonof Nicholas
Long worth, the founder of the Umgsnowy cities after which his decision will wor'-tl family fortune; Viscount
soon be
' Charles de Chambrun, brother of Count

strawberry

-doze

rows.
of fame in our

a

d0^n*nt,i

They

Nicaragua and with them were

k81*

'

stated

Kelly

would

-on,, tin.e early in

spread.

The plants are asleep in the

names are historical and who
represent some of tbe great
Brazil, Chili

F

“Neath a blanket of mulch and

last Monday, and no wonder, for

came from Cuba,

atlltor tf\f
8u,8te^, .fo!

!

cjly.

nations from over the sea.

herA

have

^

Takes Our Congressman To .^awberry culture has in !>’» °v"
February number the following situation, but that he has not yet
Deliver The Goode.
poem by Ralph Schepers of this been there, i Neither has he been in
The world in the vicinity of
Holland,but he is expected soon and
Grand Rapids tilted considerably
will review the situation in both
there was gathered there

K

e

atrip.
......

.

The Strawberry,a

come to

I.

mfefrtciKa \r V«

v

west
Michigan

Btatr of the president. In full uniform,

Chicago, Feb. 13.— Four persons
were shot and half a hundred others
were Injured In a church riot at Union
and Eighteenth street* Sunday at
noon. A mob of nearly 1,000 person*,
crying for vengeance on Father Stefanowicz, pastor of the LithuanianRoman Catholic Church of the Providence of God, attacked the parish
house, shattered the window* and
front door and battled savagely for
nearly an hour with more than 100
policemen. When the mob was finally routed the drug stores and doctors'
offices In the vicinity were filled with
persons having wounds dres ;ed, and 16
persons were locked in cells at the
Maxwell and Canalport police stations.
The riot was the climax of trouble
that has been brewing for six weeks,
because of the oppositionof a large
faction of the church to the priest and
to two new trustees recently appointed
by Archbishop Quigley, under the
rules adopted latAy by the Chicago

hv r.,. ummwpii of the
archdiocesan synod.
Mr.
De
Witt
Miller,
who
will
exceedingly
but
says
is
a
, Unltad 8tate8 armyi Maj. McCawley of
was there such an array of talent
appear at Winants Chapel Monday g00(j slale a(ter a|| jbe troubl • lbe united States marine corps, Lieut
as was at the festive board in the
tf
•
A J cveuing, February 26, is a walking jQ tbe northwest he s-«ys is that too u. S. Grant and Lieut Lee of the URGES MILITARY MEASURES.
auditorium Monday night. And encyclopedia, dictionary and many people are flocking there. It United States army, and Ueut Bulmer
Bacrstary Boot Sees Danger to Ammthere was but one man among them li .rary combined, on a lecturing j8|,i(e trying to put one hundred of the United States navy. After these
Icanjs in Attitudeof Chinan
all who can go right out among the *our He se-ms to know every- chickens in a coop built for ten.
officialswill follow the ushers In frock
quets in this state but never before

J

,

enjoy

U

jd

his experience in the

.

Government

coais.

If

*

he Mis'11
John E Murray, one of the moat; The bride, in her magnificent gown
Washington, Fob. 13.— While not ree,se jajls he stu(iies the successful insurance men in the of silvery white, with court train, will
garding an antl-forelgnuprising In
follow,
with
the
president
In
mornlnf
old time. That man is William
state, has resigned from the lucra
China as exactly Imminent Secretary
Alden Smith and not only
When lecturing time comes Jive position he occupied with the dress.
Root is convincedthat It Is his duty
Tho army and navy men will stand
Bankers Life Insurance company for
to pursue the course he has. already
Rapids but western Michigan owes «ouod he sorts his knowledge out,
to the right of the couple and tfie
outlined for the protection of Amerivs-av-u. .......
_______ and puts as much of a sort into a twelve years to accept the Michigan ushers to the left.
him
,u/u * Arnmcv for the National Life assoa thanks, for exercising
a: - .> .
lecture as it will hold without ex Agency iortne«aiionaiduo
u„ bride
U11UW can life and property in China. He
Mr. Longworth will meet his
tact and ability sufficient to bring p|0(j,ng Then he fills ev. ry corner ciation of Dee Moines, Iowa. With at tbe Biep8 ieading to the platform, has not hesitated to express this view
some of the world's noted men to and chink with stories — good ^b® ,,ew positioncomes larger ter accompaniedby his best man, Thomas to his congressionalcallers. Advices
from the orient are disquieting from
their very
stories,stories that make you laugh, riutfy and increased opportunities Nelson Perkins, of Boston.
this fact, that it is clearly established
and after the roughly pickling the for
Breakfast to Follow.
that the Chinese government, while
DisciplineO. K. In County Jail, whole mixture iu the Miller brand William Scott was forced to resign Immediatelyafter the ceremony the not peraaps actually aiding the development of this antl-forelgnsentlmedt,
has not exerted itself to prevent the
which some of the county papers ^gerly asked for by your lecture charge of intoxication and neglect
congratu^onsto the bride and bride- spread of the anti-Americanboycott,
the publicationof nuhave placed on stories to the effect
duty was preferred against him and groom An Informal buffet breakfast notwithstanding
merous proclamations by the viceroys.
that the hoboes in the county jail Mr. Miller as he
his after investigation, Aldermen Dyke wni follow in the state dining room,
00 Mr. Root will continue to urge upare beyond the control of the officers bow» seems to you ungainly, and Prakken, of the fire committee while the bridal party will be seated
on SecretaryTaft the adoption of
and there is no discipline at the jail, homely and awkward in person and recommended that he be relieved at a special table In the private din- proper military precautions to meet the
In the fir«t nlace the officer gestures. You wonder how he ever from duty, and Mayor Geerlings de- ing room of the White house, which policy of preparationfor any emerMates that the hoboes are oot in rt!ached lhe platform, and almost tnanded his resignation. Jacob
gency that may arise.
the least unruly and that they do thmlt you w.ll go home. Whai's Lievense wa. placed in tempom.y ^ouse lbout Pt^0 0,cl0ck. ute ln the
not bother Tony Martino or any tne use of staying? But suddenly charge of the horses and a perma- afternoon
and hl9
ANOTHER
other prisoner in the least. Martino » soli-t lump of wisdom, bristling nent dnver will be appointed at the br|de wll| leave Wa8Mngton on a
, .
.
tells one person one thing and vn- w,lh humor and Palh°s. comes next meeting of the common council. to Florida, traveling in a special car.
cumnuna, or Iowa Announces
other something else, all of which y°ur way» and you don’t wonder j
repreaentativeof a law firm After the adjournment of congress Himself as a candidatefor
fitned of >11 lan^s .nd
them for similar appearances any aij

Grand

a
i

>

grains require far different soil than others;
some crops need different handling than others.
He knows that a great
deal depends upon right
planting at the right
time, and that the soil
must be kept enriched.
of

summer

complaining
a mis-

about

take made in the spring.
Decide before the seed
fa planted.
Gfe best time to remedy wasting conditions in
the human body is before the evil is too deep
rooted. At the first evidence of loss of flesh

Scott’s Emulsion
should be taken immediately. There is nothing that will repair

wasted

tissue more

quickly or replace lost
flesh more abundantly
than Scott’s Emulsion.
It nourishes and builds
up the body when ordinary foods absolutely
fail
.WtWtt tend yoa m smpU

fit*.

bt anr* that this
picture in the form
of a label ia os the

ari
ilss
buy,

you

‘
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dictionary.
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tjfe experiencedfarmer
has learned that some

No use
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SEED
TIME

in
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ings in every schoolhousewhose1
locality

cs

accurate and detailed description
the arrangementsfor Miss Roosevelt’s

cities to investigate the
bithuliticpaving
Meat of the River
street property owners t e in favor of
brick paving, and the committee has
been in cmnunicat on with cii

the date of his execution. His lawyers

wedding have been obuined. The
lD
Plan8 tor
wedding procession
J^®*. Mr8, Hoch 8Wore that 8he
of had testified falsely at the trial of her
been completedwith the sanction of
husband and that she had been Intimthat have the bithulitic pavement. MlBS Roo8e^®,t_
idated by the stata’i attorney until In
but have not been favorablyenough I Th ceremonv Which Jill be ner- fear of her own safety and life she
impressed with these communica formed in the historiceast room, will had given the testimony as he had detions to put the city to the expenne of be solemnised oy Right Rev. Henry Y. manded. Appeal to the governor is not
satterlee,Portestant Episcopal bishop likely to be successful. Gov. Deneen
twice reprievedHoch that he might
j The Grand Haven Tribune
Washington. There will be no
gat his case before the supreme court
Taking Their Winter Sleep, that Superintendentof Public In- bridesmaids.The groom’s best man

$2,200."

good idea to

other

it

derer. The peUtion of his attorneys
for a rehearing of his appeal was decided against him, the motion for re*
hearing and the affidavits of his wife,
Amelia Fischer Hoch, being stricken
from the files. Unless Gov. Deneen
gives another reprieve, Hoch will ’ be
hanged February 28. The supreme
court at the last term denied Hoch a
new trial In the lower court and fixed

=
m final

•.•.•.•.a

:

“As I stated to some of

the
would seem to me more
thing. The Holland R. F. D. advisable to try a roller for say a
boys are followinghis example and month b foie we enter into a conhave planned a systematic cam- tract for purchasing such a machine.
“Today one of our local busi
paign of instruction and agitation,
..
ness men was seen by a representa
tndbythe w«y would it notbe » good live 0| the c>se
c|ajming thst
_________________ , _________
ideatoget the only and original they manufacture as good a roller
Earle here to aid in the campaign. as can be constructed by any firm
After the boys have held meet- for about
that is

Chicago, Feb. 9.— The supreme court

Melvina, the play produced on
ttrmTE HOUSE IN READINESS 01 I11,Doii
Thuraday ftdtwo'oerasions by amateur talant, is WHITE HOUBt IN READINESS ministered the laat legal death blow to
FOR
NUPTIALS
OF
THE
PREStbe hopes of Johann Hoch, wife murone of the greatest successesscored

purchase by amateurs of this city. So many
IDENT’S DAUGHTER.
the first tim» that it was
reasons:
repeated last night by request.
Ceremony to Occur in Famous East
“One of the members of your
Room— Programme for Wedding
Hollands
speedy
Interurbans
ran
body stated to me this morning
Proceeaion—
About Eleven Hunall around the Bissellsof Grand
that he had changed his mind and
dred
Quests
Invited.
Rapids at •he game of indoor base
that at the next regular meeting he
ball played at Appollo pavilion last
would ask for a reconsideration.
“The purchase of such a roller night. The score was 13 to 8 in Washington, Feb. 12.— Miss Alice
Lee Roosevelt and Representative
would involve quite an amount of favor of Holland. The Interurbans
w,"p|ay,heSt.r*
G.nnon
nine
money and to my mind there should
February

the

is

I

1,1

agitation

essential

minoia Supreme Court Denies RehearIng in Oaao of Vamoua Chicago Wife Murderer.

carriers of

and they deserve com“1 hereby veto the measure
mendation for the business-likeadopted by your body at a meeting
way in which they are going about held in the council chamber

DIE.

GROCERY

;

Try our

i

.....

mso

energy,
J

•doorsteps.
«t>

wiu

success ,

'consiruc'iM
£^^53
committee.
o

makes

Department

•

Mr
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TERM. Ei*h,h

A

can be only about half understood. any ,008er- You hear h,m 10 the from Cleveland,Ohio, was here re- they expect to make a trip to Europe.
As for the hoboes stealing his!end' and thcD w,sh he would talk cently obtaining information as
There will be about 1,100 persons at

to

longer-

the state of the weather during the
take
A few 'ipke., for this lecture are mo,,.!,,that .he steamer Argo was
whole package of tobacco and pass on sale at
ashore H is object was to obtain

tobacco, the

officers at the jail state

IhM .hey have seen him

'

a

the "

it around to every prisoner in
cage, using up a whole package in
a very few hours. He will not go

tha

the

tM0rU«

the

Hardies.

^.'ireafne.Uy wUh^

“

the ceremonle8i however,
average weather as regards storms, the preBident nnd his wife will mall
March Jury For Ottawa ice bergs and prevailingwinds that 3 000 wedding announcements,which
Attorney A. Van Duren Deputy
prevailed for a number of /ears will go to individualswhom they know
,

^

Boonstra

R« election.

Des Moines, Ia.f Feb. 10.— Gov. A. B.
Cummins has authorised the Register
and Leader to announce that he will
be s candidatethis ysar for the Republican nomination for governor.
Tbs reasons thst prompted him tc
make the announcement when it hoi
been stated thst he personally pre-

& Rooks
Bo,h Phones-

HIGHWAY NOTICE
Township

of Oil

v©

Notice is hereby given that sealed
proposals will be received by th©

undersignedCom. of Highways of
the Township of Olive at my residence in said township until th©
23rd Day of Feb. A. D. 1906 at »
o’clock A. M- for performing the fol-

lowing work to

wit: of rebuilding
Sheldon Bridge according to
on In a letter to be Issued to Repubplans and specifications thereof now
Regenmorter,marriage.
licans of Iowa. This announcement is
sued from the White House that only
a forerunnerof one of the bitterest in my Office and which will be open
fined. The truth is that the hoboes {hl March term of the circuit court: ,1gllt keePer. and Albert Tani,er
the limited accommodations of the
pre-conventionsIn the Republican to inspection until the time abov©
pay very little attention to Tony
Allendale— Roelof Brink.
mansion prevented a more extended
party of Iowa ever known. The con- mentioned on which Day at on©
and there is never any disturbance
Set Date for
invitation list is accepted as a fact,
Blendon— John Raterink.
o’clock P. M. at the above named
there.
Washington, Feb. 13.— The senate and every one at all conversantwith '
D' ?®r'
Chester— Nick Denhof.
kins, of Sioux City, and Mr. Cummins. Bridge. I will contract therefor©
Tuesday agreed to vote on the pure the situation understandsthis,
The discipline of Ottawa county
Crockery— Norman Fiske.
The contest Is to be carried Into with the lowest bidder giving good
food bill February 21. Pure food
Mlgs A1Ice Is Twenty-Two.
jail is without reproach. It is as
Georgetown— Frank Roberts.
every district of the state with vigor- and sufficient security for the perbepn before the house commit- Wa8h|ngton, Feb. 13.-President and 0U8 'gpeech-mtking
orderly as it has ever been and
Grand Haven township— Jacob Inga
formance of said work.
tee on IntereUte and foreign comentertained a
n!,KI“g'
there is never any trouble whatever j)e Hon(]er
merce. The committee decided that t of (rlm(lB at the whlte „ou8e
Reserving the right to reject any
Triplets
Drive
to
Suicide.
among th« prisoners. The idea Jamestown— William Kridler.
all statements before it ehonld be made Monday nlgM ^ Mlebrate Mlsa Allce
and all bids.
that Tony Martino is being driven
Olive— Hubregt Schout.
under oath. \Mlliam Ballinger,of the Roogeveifgtwenty-second birthday, killed himself in the Secor Trunk facDated this 12th Day of Feb. 1906.
insane by the badgering of hoboes
Holland township— Derk Pyle.
Keokuk Canning company, Keokuk, Many of Ml88 Roosevelt’syounger tory to escape going to the Inaane
Henry Siersema.
is nailed by the officers as a theory
Pol kton— Alfred Irish.
la., was the first speaker. He said in- frjend8 attended. Mr. Longworth, her asylum. . He had been growing atead. Commissionerof Highways of th©
either maliciouslyor unconsciously
teresta aggregating between 125,000,000flanc0i wh0 has been sufferingfrom a ily Insane for throe years, ever since
Robinson— Fred Harrisontw’p of
Iw 6
sdvanced by persons who are not
Spring Lake— Robert F. McLean. and $50,000,000would be affected by 8evere cold f0r the past few days, was he gained wide notice over the birth
tcqnainted with the conditions.
any law prohibiting the use of pre- pregent Following the dinner there of tripletsIn his family. He was 60
Talmadge— Jasper J. Miller.
Council Committee' Notice
was a mugjcaj whiCh a iarge num. y8arg oia. A widow and two of the
As for hoboes, tbe sheriff claims
Wright— Peter A- Lothschutz.
her
of
friends
had
been
Invited.
triplets
survlVs.
The
receipt
of
thouthat there has not been as many
The Committee on Streetsand
#
Big Convention Opened. s
Zeeland— Simon Bos.
sands of visits and letters regarding
hoboes in the jail this year as last
Crosswalks
will
meet
all
parties
inPittsburg,
Pa.,
Feb.
13.—
The
United
Grand Haven— First ward;
„ ___ . .
r, . „
May Break Up Conference. ' the triplets unbalancedhla mind.
and they are kept in good order.
terested in opening of Alley
Botker; second ward, Mat Presbyterian Business Hens league Borne, Feb. 13.^Most pessimistic
A case was stated in regard to Chambers; third ward, Marius Van convened in the First United Presby- flclal Qew8 hag been rece,ved h#re
Crushed His Hwd.
Block A, on Tuesday, Feb. 20th,
tbe hoboes pestering prisoners, den Bosch; fourth ward, Wm. terian church. Sixth avenue Tuesday
AIgeclra8
Minneapolis, Minn., Feb. 13.-Peter 7:30 P. M. at the Council rooma.
which spoke of Isaac Spores held
and will hold two dally sessions until apprehension.It Is said that France Is Heinzelman,while engaged In steadyJohn Kerkhof,
Buwalda. jr.
Thursday evening. Over 900 delegates, determined to consider a Franco-Span- Ing a large stick of timber for a pile
here for a serious, degenerate crime,
A. Postma,
Holland — First disttict, Albert
business men from all the United lgh organization of the Moroccan po- driver was Instantly killed Monday.
being driven to insanity by hoboes.
John C. Dyke,
Hidding; second district, George Presbyterian churches in the country, lice ag her uitlmate concession to While holding • on to the timber his
As a matter of fact the sheriff claims
CommitteeHuntley.
were in attendance, making the gath- which Germany refuses to agree, thus feet slipped so that his head fell upon
that there was not a hobo in jail at
Allendale— John S- Thayer.
erlng the largest of Its kind ever held breaking up the conference.
the pile. His feet tripped the catch'of
the time Spores was in, as it was in
Feel languid, weak, run-down ^
Blendon — John J. HuyserIn the United
the suspended weight, which descend*
warm weather. Spores, it is said,
Headache? Stomach “off"? Just a
Big Ship
ea and crushed his head flat
Chester— William Stauffer.
bad been “queer" for years.
For ft le hv all dealere. Price Bremerhaven, Feb. 9.— At
plain case of lazy liver. Burdock
The sheriff does not believe that
50 cents Foster Mil burn Co., shipyard here Thursday there
Death of a Cardinal. ,
Blood Bitters tones liver and
Buffalo. New York, sole agents for launched the biggest sailing ship
Autun, France, Feb. 12.-€ardinal stomach, promotes digestion,.
tbe . uncalled for attack upon him
advertise In
the United States ’ Remember
world. The length of the craft is Adolphe Perraud, archbishop of Au- Sion™™, p u ^
pr bfa^ffaclplicfis deserved.— G.
me united Mates. Kememher the 438
htT breiu|th |8 M
med here Saturday night ot pa«-' purifies the blood.
name Doan’s and take no other.
The Holland City
Tribune.
moms.
ferred not to run will be set forth later
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WHITK GHOSTS OP MATH1

social history of Holland have been

the grand balls given by Castle
Lodge, 153, K. of P. Every One
has been a success and have been
event! towards which many ot the

It

TARTAR BAKING POWDER

OF

makes the most

delicious

have looked forward to with eagerness.
function this year,
which will be held on the night of
Washington’s birthday, February
aa, is being planned upon a larger
scale than hitherto so far as the
program, decorations and refreshments are concerned. During the
dance program there will be an
elaborate buffet lunch in evidence
and the wants of the guests will be
attended by an experienced caterer.
There will be card games for those
who do not wish to dance and there
will be music all the time, Healdi
Lakeside Orchestra of Grand Rapids, having been secured. The
decorationswill be appropriate for
the occasion,and some symbols oi

Executive — Dr. Francis

UI had been ill for some time with Pneumonia,”writes J. W. MoR
Talladega Springs, Ala., Mand was under the eare of two doetors, but
better until I tried Dr. King’s New Diseoverv. The first dose gave re
by continuing Its use, 1 was perfectly cured/’

M.

Gil-

lespie, William Breyman, Charles

TRIAL BOTTLES FREE

Floyd.
Reception—

nBCOHMKNDBD, G17ARA2VTBBD
AND GOLD BY

lohn

Otto P. Kramer,

WALSH DRUG

B. Mulder, Arthur Van

any circumstances. So detrimentalare alum

pels alum powders to be branded to show that they contain

dangerous acid, while in

has prohibited the sale of

the District of Columbia,

all

Alum baking powders

Congress

food that contains alum.

are sold to consumers at from 10

and

when

may

not branded

Clothes
BECAUSE

between the undersignedand A
Walters it was stated that I was no
match for Walters, I hereby
challenge Mr. Walters for a matched
game, 150 balls, game to be played
in Holland, at a date to be agreed

cents a pound to 25 ounces for 25 cents, or 25 cents a pound,
generallybe distinguishedby their

price.

upon

later, for a

money to

purse of $10

a:

yjLxx Personal.

kamp, Tena Holkeboer,JTena and

Male

1

Cook Stove or

BECAUSE

they are

a side,

BECAUSE

fit.

made

Heating Stove,
so

but come in and let us

special attention is

you our Easy-Payment plan.

given to the smallest
details.

BECAUSE

I

make them

as

ES. JB.

you

BECAUSE my

HOLLAND, MICH.

clothes are not

shelf-worn, but in
style

BECAUSE

and up-to-date.

ray prices are

»

erate

and

clothing.

Livery Sale and feed Stable

DYKEMA
The

CENTRAL AVE., HOLLAND, MICI

Tailor

41 East ‘Eighth Street, up stairs.

Tuesday.

Tuesday.

At a
•rge

mmIoo of said court, held

at th« Pro-

Best carriages, fast gentle horses, Lowest Prices.
Special care given to boarding horses either by day or by the

E

Lizzie Lenters, Susie Plaggemars, Anna
E. VandenBerg of Overisel was Tietzma. Florence and Salinda Troxel, STATE OF MICHIGAN, Th« ProbaU Cowl
in the city
Susie Marsilje,Messrs.Thomas Mareilje for Um County of Ottawa.

FRED BOONE,

mod-

reason-

ably low for good

daughter.

dty Tmeeday.
Jacob and Chris Lokker made

STAJVDAJrlT

want them.

..

in the

show

they will wear well.

-

Rev

Range,

worn out.
they are cut to

Will Blom.
Jennie Bontekoe. MissStiena wae remembered with several pretty presents.
Lulu and Leandor would not
Dainty refreshments were served.
prove
profitablecustomers to jas.
A. Noble wssin Allegan Monday.
The program far Tuesday’smeeting
Jacob Hoffman spent Sunday in Grand of the Ladies Literaryclub follows; A. Brouwer, the River street
"The Augustan Age of French Litera- furniture dc-W. It takes them to
xapids.
De Merell: Reading
Henry Wordhuia was in Grand Bap- ture,” Mrs. R
long
out the naming of the
from
‘‘Tartuffe,’’Moliere,Mrs. Anna B.
ida Monday on borineea
Marsh; Piano solo, Miss Kittle Does- day and it may be years before
Mias Nellie Smith was a Grand Rapids burg; Reading from "Telemaqne,” Leander gets wise enough to avoid
visitor Monday.
Fenelon, Mrs, C. 0. Wheeler; "The the pitfalls that stand in the way of
Mrs. RemyJ. LuMena waa in Grand Drams— Corneille, Moliere, Racine,”
his matrimonial alliance with Lulu.
Rapida Monday.
Mrs. W.C. Walsh; Reading from "The
In
Holland and vicinity it is differCid,”
Corneille,
Mrs.
J.
E.
Murray;
The
Peter De Vries is spending a few Cid,"
responses to roll call were examples of ent. It does not take the young
Rapi
weeks with relatives att Grand Rapids.
people so long to figure on writing
Mrs. Charles Harris has gone to French wit.
Ooloma to visit her
| Abe Van Anrooy, living south out of for the marriage license, neither
does ittake them long to go to
Brouwer’s and arrange for the
DykataTurf Grand Rapid, spent
furnishingof their house on the
Bandar with his brotherJohn 8. Dykstra. ments were served. Those present were
cash or credit system.
Geo
Clark was in Grand Haven the Misses Mattie Fisher,Ida H eringa,

tr

you are in
need of a
Steel

be deposited with

Jj

N

;

BECAUSE

Mia* Sena Bontekoe was surprised last
Friday evening at her home, 26 East
Fifteenth street, in honor of her fif- Walters reply
teenth birthday. Those present were
I remain,
Olive Tien. Jeanette Doornboe, Reka
Res’p.
Ensink, Helen Brinks, Minnie Bouw-

f

the

they look well until

Emerson
Dickerson, sporting editor of the
Grand Rapids Press. Awaiting Mr.

Society and

AND CON DE FREE

If

William Blom, the pool expert of
this city, has issued the following
challengeto A1 Walters,claimant 0
the Grand Rapids championship:
“In view of the fact that after the
close of the matched pool

com-

CO.,

fWMHMMNNMMNMMNMMHHP
You Want

Blom Challenges Walters.

baking powders considered,that in most foreign countriestheir

this

Percy Ray, Benjamn
William R. Van

Raalte, jr.<

Sickle.

not use them for

this country the law

:

mittees:

Floor—

many States in

ate., vis

Cored of Pneumonia After Doctora Failed*

evidence. The
grand march will begin at 8:30
o’clock. Following are the com-

Van

sale is prohibited. In

and

all,

NEW DISCOVERY

Di
luren.

raising food under

the greatest of

KING’S

the lodge will be in

j°

Do

strictly scientificremedy for

Throat and Lung Troubles, Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, La Grippe,

and cake

are unhealthful.

PNEUMONIA

are prevented and cured

CTQEE FROM ALUM* LIME OR PHOSPHAT1C ACID

Alum baking powders

by

and

men, and maidens and matrons

and healthful hot breads,
biscuit

CONSUMPTION

The

Absolutely Pure
AGRAFE CREAM

3R??
•.4^1

K.ofP. Ball WillBe'Event Of
Season In Society.
Closely interwovenwith the

t$to5&L

Srf.

Always have good horses for
Special Prices for

month

sale.

Weddings and Funerals.

TELEPHONE 34

February Sale

bate office. In the City of Grand Haven. In

Vander Schel,

Dick Saggers, and said county, on the 18th day of February. A. D.
William De Jongh.
1808.
ness trip to Reeinan this week.
A company of young people from this
Present; HON. EDWARD F. KIRBY.
Mtb. A- J. Bradford of Baldwin is the dty were entertained last Friday evenJudtteof Probate.
R, A. Ranters
Co.
guest of Mr. and Mrs. L, C. Bradford,ing at the home of Mr. and Mrs. John
!h the matter of the estate of
Mrs. Mary Whelan arrived here from Plaggennan,Holland Center. In the
Sonth Haven Saturday to visit relatives. part, were the Misses Fanny and Min Jacob Bontekoe,alias Taeke H. Bon- Baked Beans with Tomato Sauce,
and who will stay in Allegan with rela- nie Belt, Gertrude and Ida De Weerd,
tekoe, Deceased.
31b. can .................. 7
Maggie Kleyn, Martha Redder, Cora AaltjeBontekoB. alius Allloe Bontekoe. having
fives for a time to recuperate.
Stroop, Mand Vai Fatten Cora Van
Van Camp’s Chicken Soup,
Tom J . Powers and wife visited rela- Liere, Henrietta,Josie and Jessie filed in said court her petitionprayingthat a
certaininstrument in writing, purporting to be
3 lb. can .................10
tives in Muskegon and Montague the
first part of the week.
Clam Chowder, 3 lb- can ........ 18
a busi-

&

THE

I

1

Mr. and

Mrs.

__

Weerd
Isaac

HOLLAND TREATMENT ROOMS

™

drotherai

-

---

wilS

M

sale.

|

_

movements,Sweedish massage, salt rubs, needle
and shower sprays, Turkish and Ros ian baths, blanket packs, etc.
Specialcare to rheumatism,stomach trouble, paralysisand kidney and
liver complaint. A cooperation with the physiciansand their patients
treatedas they prescribe. Both lady and gentlemannurseTfor outside

________

cases at all hoars.

Lady and Gentlemen Attendants.

.

Prof. L. S. Bliss, Prop.

md

.

.

.

Vlsschsr Block, Phone

74.

Open Day end

Night.

...

EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Tenai spent several days with relatives sen, D. Dykstra, B. De Young and
Judge of I rebate.
in Grand Rapids last week.
Joseph Sizoo. The class has ever been (A true
Harley
J. Phillips
one
of
the
largest
in
the
Sunday
School
Henry Lucas and family of Battle
Registerof Probate.
Creek are gnestsot Mr. and Mrs. W. H. of the Third Reformed church and Dr.
«-8w
Dubbink has had charge of it for over
Wing.
nine years.
George E. Merrill returned Friday
STATE OF MICHIGAN. The Probate Court
Mr. and Mrs- Fred Peterson, who for the County of Ottawa.
night from Saginaw, where he has been
lor several weeks.
have been visiting in Grand Haven,
At a sessionof said court, held at the probate

copy.)

Miss Minnie Vander Heide has re- have returned home.
turned from a nine weeks’ visit with her
sister, Mrs. Johnson, at Fon Du Lac,

John Vandereluis, leader of the
choir of the Third Reformed church,
John H. Skinner, of Grand Haven, entertained the members of the choir
formerly a member of the Holland Life last Friday evening. Elaborate reto AUegan Saturday freshments were served and a dewith hi, wife who hu bee»ill .11 winter lightful evening wa8 pa89ea.
Miss Rocelia Mattison entertained
Fred Beeuwkes entertained about
Saturday evening at her home atVirgina Park, her Sunday school teacher, fifteen of his friends last Monday
Miss Lulu Boggs, and her classmates evening at his home on East Fourthe Misses Maggie Essenbaggers, Ethel
teenth street, the occasion being his
Hattersly, Florence Taylor, Daisy fit.

Ginger

Snaps

Burrel Syrup, per gallon ........ 25
Of some we have only a smal supply

and

can get no more to
R. A. Kantere

Citz. Phone

EDWARD P. KIRBY.

sell at

these prices

the dty of Grand Haven, in said
county,on the Mth day of February. A. D. liHWoffice, in

Present: HON.

................ 5

Butter Crackers .............. 5

246.

~

Antonie Van Dort, Deceased.

factory.

SOLD BY ALL FIRST-CLASS DEALERS.

On

I

Marriage Licences.

.

)

copy.)

Phillips

,

Whiskey

Old and Mellow- Always Reliable.

St.

Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of

—

,§^?^!w^'™!irnHeonTseW.""”

Old Ringold Rye

& Co.

254 River

Good Road* Matting Poatponad
account of the inclement
Dina Van Dort having filed in said court her
petitionpray iU that a certain instrument in weather the Good Roads Meeting
writing,
purportingto be the last will and which was to have been held under
testament of said deceased, now on file in said
the auspices of the Holland R. F. D.
court be admitted to probate, and that the
•mail carriers last Tuesday evening
administrationof said estate be granted to herin the Brinkman school, District No.
self or to some other suitableperson.
It is Ordered, that
1, Laketown, has been postponed
birthday anniversary. Miss Fannie the 12th day of March, A. D. 1906 until next Tuesday evening,Feb. 20.
Ohfir, Leo Battridge
" i*-,“ - and Annette
*
Adams
Van der Bunte furniahed music on at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at said probate The principal address will be defTast Thursday afternoon at the home the piano throughout the evening, office, be and is hereby appointed for hearing livered by the Presidentof the
,pf the groom’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
and B. F. Brinkman gave an inter- said petition;
It is further ordered, that public notlos Ottawa County Rural Carriers As(John Ver Hoef, 111 West Fourteenth
treat, occurred the marriage of Martin esting talk. Refreshments were thereofbe given by publlcaUon of a copy o< sociation. Everyone in that neigh
y er Hoef and Miss Mary Kouw of Hol- served.
this order, far three successiveweeks prevlons borhood interested in good roads is
land townrfiip. Rev. D..R. Drukker
to said day of hearing, In the Holland City
____ ^ which
______
____ “Doan’s Ointment cured me of News, a newspaperprinted and clrcnlaledIn earnestly and cordially invited to
officiated_______
at the wedding/
took
attend.
2:80 o'ciockyand a reception eczema that had annoyed me a long sold county.
Gerrit Rutgers,
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
permanent
Peter Stegenga,
# (A tree
Judge of Probata.
Permanent’’
by the youngoohple7~Mr.’Ver lioef is
Matthews
Com- Harley J.
Anthony Kuitc,
employed in the Weet Michigan nnS8,oner Labor Statistics,Augusta
Register of Probate,
Committee on arrangements.
I furaiture
j ^le.
!

w-

r_

electric hglL
_____
gitz baths, Sweedish

_ _
- of Mrs. PjTkma, Simon D.
Y D.vne.orio Apples, 3 lb. can .............. ^
called to Plain well by the death
Grevengoed,
Albert
Olen
and
_____
Gold Medal Saleratus, 1 lb ...... 4
Hadden's brother, Geo. B. Bcott, who
some other §ul table person
Kouw.
died Saturday.
It is Ordered, that
Corned Beef, 2 lb. can .......... 18
Rev. G. H. Dubbink Friday evening
Dr. and Mrs. Peter DePree, of Grand
the 12th day of March, A. D. 1906, Snyder’s Oyster Cocktail Sauce ..22
Rapids, were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. entertained the Bible class of the Third
Reformed church of which he is teacher. at ten o'clockin the forenoon,at said probate Snyder’s Salad Dresssing ....... 11
Con DePree this week.
About fifty were present.R citations office, be and is hereby appointedfor hearing
Miss KatherinePost has returned to
said petition;
Japan Tea Siftings, 1 lb. pkg. . .10
Ann Arbor after spending a week at were given by Gerrit Pennings and C. It la further ordsred, that public notlo*
Mulder, Rev. E. J, Blekkink read a
home.
thrrtof b« given by publlcaUon of a copy of Sugar Beet Plug Tobacco,
selection,Miss Evelyn Roberts sang a
this order, for three successiveweeks previous
1 lb., 5 cuts ..............25
to said day of bsarlng, In tbs HollandCity
JunJm, Colorado, where7 he
“mZ',0
........ 5
duct
n , aa jewelry
jewelry sale.
two pi^Qg nmnbers were sung Dy a Ntws. a newspaperprinted and circulatedIn Prunes, small, bright
. Bontekoeand daughters Sena and male quartet composed of J. Van Pear- aid county.
Rice, fine, clean
........... 4

Sugar Company Will Accept

Peter E. btruik, 28, Jamestown; Contracts For 5oo More Acres
Mattie Joldersma, 28, Jamestown.
We can accept contracts for about
Wonter Verhoef, 39, Holland; 500 acres more of beets. This is
WilhelrainaHi Van Dyke, 36, Hol- acreage not yet taken by our last
land.
year's growers, and is now open to
John Martini,22, Blendon; Eliza- all, old and new growers alike. If
you want to grow beets and have not
beth Melore, 7, Blendon.
yet contracted, lose no time in sendCarl Mix, 19, Holland; Maude
ing to us for a blank. These 500
Krigsman, 17, Holland.
acres will not last long. We have
Floris K. Bunthuis, 20, Grand about 1,500 acres more on our books
Rapida; Miss Jeanette Petereon, 19, now than we had at this tiaaelast
Grand Haven.
year.
•

1

.

Fred

Kieft, 21, Grand Haven,

Della Beckman, 21, Grand

Haven.

Holland Sugar Company.

G-3w

iill

m

.
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ANNUAL TAX

TOWNSHIP

SALE.

NORTH OF RANGE

7

The

Circuit Court for the County of Ottawa, Id
Chancery.
In the matter of the petition of Jamea B. Bradley, Auditor General of the State of Michigan,for and In behalf of Mid State, for the sale of certain londa for
taxea aMHwed
. .
On reading and filing the petition of the Auditor General of the Bute of Michigan,praying for a decree In
favor of the Slate of Michigan,agalnat each parrel of
lund therein described, for the amounts therein specified,
claimed to be due for taxes, Interest and charges on each
such parcel of land, and that such lands be sold for the
amounts so claimed by the State of Michigan.
It la ordered that said petition will be brought on
deerat the March tmgt
Ing and decree
term of this Court,
_________
_
___ d Haven, In the County of Ottawa,
to
be held at
Grand
State of .aiu
Michigan,
on the
19th w/
day v*
of .usaiv”,
March. A. D.
Ola
uigaei, am
vaau -•'vn
190(i, at the opening of the Court on that day, and
that all persona Interested In such landa or any part
thereof, desiring to contest tbe lien claimed thereonby
the Slate of Michigan, for such taxes, interest abil
charges, or any part thereof, shall appear in Mid Court,
and file with the clerk thereof, acting ns register In
chancery, their objections thereto, on or before the first
diw of tne term of this Court above mentioned, and that
In default thereof the same will be taken aa confessed
and a decree will be taken and entered aa prayed for In
aald petition. And It la further orderedthat In pamuaoce of said decree the lands described In Mid petition
for Which a decree of sale shall he made, will be sold for
tbs several taxes. Interest and chargesthereon as determined by such decree, on the fleet Tuesday In May thereafter. beginning at 10 o'clock a. m. on aald day, or on
the day or days subsequentthereto as may lie necessary
to complete tbe sale of aald lands and of each and every
parcel thereof,at tbe office of the County Treaaurer, or at
such convenient place as shall be selected by him st tbe
county seat of the County of Ottawa. State of
Michigan ; and that the sale then and there made will be
a public ule. and each paireel described In the decree
_______
. exposed
_
for
sale for the total taxes. Inshall be separately
f
terest
at and'
and charges,
chargan, and the sale ahall
shall be made to
to the
wn paying the full amount charged agalnat such parcel, and accepting a conrevanceof tne amalleat undivided
fee simple Interest therein; or, If no person will pay
the taxes and charges and take a conveyance of leas
than the entire thereof, then the whole parcel ahall be
offered and sold. If any parcel of land cannot be sold
for taxes, interest and charges, such parcel ahall be
passed over for the time being, and shall, on the auc.

thereon.

.....

tv

.

eeedlng day, or before the close of the sale, be reoffered,
and If. on such second offer,or during such sale, the
mine cannot be sold for the amount aforeMld, tbe Connty
Treaaurer ahall bid off tbe same In the name of the State.
Witness the lion. Philip Padgham, Circuit Judge, and
tbe seal of aald Circuit Court of Ottawa County, this
Slrd day of January,A. D. 1906.

PHILIP PADGHAM.
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32
11

1

00

13 96

tbe Circuit Court for the County of Ottawa, In
Chancery:
petition of James B. Bradley, Auditor General of
tbe State of Michigan,for and In behalf of Mid State
respect!
ctfully ahowa that tbe Hat of lands hereinafter set
and marked "ScheduleA." contains a description of
forth at
the landa In Mid County of Ottawa, upon which
all the
taxes were asaeaaedfor the yeara mentioned therein,
and which were returned aa delinquentfor non payment of taxea. and which taxes have not been paid ; together with tbe total amount of auch taxea, with Intereat
thereon to the time fixed for sale, and
terval computed thereon
collectionfee and expenses, aa provided by law, axtaaded
against each of Mid parcels of land.
Your pitltloner farther shows to the Court that said
lands were returnedto the Auditor General under the
provisions of act 206 of the Public Acta of 1893, as delln
quent for non-payment of Mid taxes for aald yeara re
apectively, and that Mid taxea remain unpaid; except
that landa IncludedIn Mid "Schedule A" for taxes of
1890 or prior years were returnedto the AuditorGeneral
as delinquent for Mid taxes under the provisions of the
general tax laws In force prior to the passage of Act
Sn of the Public Acta of 1891, and which taxea remain
unpaid
Your petitioner further ahowa that In all caaes where
londa are Included In “ScheduleA” as aforeMld for taxea
of 1890 or of any prior year, Mid landa have not been
•old for Mid taxea or liave been heretofore sold for said
delinquent taxm and tbe sale or sales so -made have been
set aalde by a Court of competent jurisdiction,or have
been cancelled as provided by law.
Your petitionerfurther shows and avers that the taxes,
Intereat.collectionfee and expenses, aa aet forth In said
"ScheduleA," are a valid lien on the several parcels of
lands described In said schedule.
Your petitioner further ahowa that the Mid taxea ou
ild described landa have remained unpaid for more than
le year after they were returned aa delinquent ; and tbe
mid taxes not having been paid, and the same being
now due and remaining unpaid as above aet forth, your
petitioner prays a decree in favor of the State of Michigan agalnat each parcel of Mid lands, for the payment
of the several amonnts of taxea. Interest,collection fee
and expenses, m computed and extended In Mid schedule
agalnat the several parcels of land contained therein, and
In default of payment of the Mid several sums computed
and extendedagainst aald lands, that each of aald parcels of land may be sold for the amounts due thereon,
aa provided by law, to pay tbe Hen aforesaid.
^ And your petitioner will ever pray, etc.
Dated January 2nd, 1906
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Good looks bring happiness.
Friends care more for us when we
meet them with a clean, smiling
face, bright eyes sparkling with
health, which comes by taking
Rocky Mountain Tea.
cents. Haas Bros.

San Francisco, Los Angeles Hollister's
35

A Qealiig

Gupl

4

34 67
2. 3,

1

mm.

R.C. JONES,

00

Michigan Passenger Agent,
32 Campus Martius,

and

22 71

4, and

Detroit.

part of Lots 6, 6, and 7, Block B.
lot 6
lot 23

..............14 29
.............. 8 16
A. C.

lot

16

West

State 8t

Van

3
2

72 57
12 33

Raalte Addition No.

of
11

...

40

1
1
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Lnekieit lai |i Arkansas-

2.

2 96
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1
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A

Southeast corner

17

VILLAGE OF FBRRYSBURO.
Iota 1. 2, 3, 4. 10,
11 and 12 ........ 6
lota 1, 2. 3. 4. 5. 8,
9. 10, 11 and i2.. 7
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11

1

00
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2
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Iota 78 and 79

52

14

02

661

61
17

18
lota «. 7," 8. "9.
19, 20 and 21

1

%
%

14
17
30
17

writes H. L. Stanley, of Bruno,

my

was all right, you bet
For a good old soul was he,
coughing and bleeding from the They say he would be living yet,
Had he taken Rocky Mountain
lungs; and I owe my good fortune
Haan Bros.
to the world’s greatest medicine,
wife’s Methusala

16
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02

30
04
08
04

06

01
01

01
01
01

VILLAGE OF SPRING LAKE.

Tea.

Dr, King's New Discovery for
Consumption,which I know from
experience will cure consumption
if taken in time. My wife improved
with first bottle and twelve bottles
completed the cure.” Cures the
worst coughs and colds or money
refunded, at Walsh Drug Co. 50c
and f 1.00 Trial bottle free.

Farmers, mechanics, railroaders,
laborers, rely

on

Dr. Thomas’

EclectricOil. Takes the sting out
of cuts,

burns or bruises

Pain cannot stay where
Bilious?Feel heavy

it

after

at once.
is used.

dinner?

Tongue coated? Bitter taste?
Complexion sallow? Liver needs
been discovered. It waking up. Doan’a Regulets cure
bears s close resemblance to the bilious attacks. 25 cents at any

has

recently

malaria germ.

To free the system
from disease germs, the most

9, 10, 11 and
...F

Arkan-

ambition, was worn-out and all
run down. Burdock Blood Bitters
made me a well woman.” — Mia.
Chas. Freitoy, Moosup, Conn*

Tit YiUiw Fever Cera.

1
1
1

VILLAGE OF ROBINSON.
lots

the luckiest man in

"Generally debilitated for yeara.

Had sick headaches, lacked

health after five years of continuous

............................................
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65
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AdditionNo. One to VandenBerg’s Plat.
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lots 1 and 2

Boltwood’sAddition.
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Sonthwestern Addition.
2111 lota 1 and 2 ......
13 71
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.and other Californiapoints every
B.
day from February 15 to April 7.
3 71
Tickets good in tourist sleepers.
3 71

and South of P*
1

WEST.

m

00

1

.....

Agent.

Addition.

13

9 49

School of Dressmaking.
The time is again extended until
Trains Laava Holland I Follows!
further notice for new pupila to enFor Chicago and the West— *12:81 roll in this school. The increase is
a. ra., 8:00 a. m., 12:89 p. m., 5,81 p. m.
so great the management think
Grand Rapids and North— *5:15 a. in., best to continue the time.
12:44 p m., 4:05 p. m , 9;25 p. m.
Those interested call at once.
For Muskegon— 5:85 a. m., 1:25 p. m
The
last pupils will get the full
4 :20 p. m

Albee'a Addition.

lot 8
lot 9
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00

Pere Marquette

VILLAGE OF LAMONT.
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JrifiMjnff *t Northeastcorner ^f* Lot J?
tJonf N line of Lot 162% feet to an Iron
Ujjpc* Sooth $2*, Last 82% feet to an Iron stake,
Sec
I? puw*, of loginning,
beg'
1
1 9!

of Lot 9. being 29 feet wide on Elliott Street and
82 feet deep off East aide Lot ...................

1

47
36

Berth rate $7. Tourist sleepers from
The Rev. J. C. Warren, pastor
7, and Lot 8,
Union Station, Chicago daily at
Tington.
of Sharon Baptist Church, Belair,
lots 1 and 3i
6 67 1 73
27
1 00
110:25 p. m. Personallyconducted Ga., says of Electric Bitters: “It’s
lot a ........
22
03
1 00
tourist car parties at 10:25 p. m.
a Godsend to mankind. It cured
Hope College Addition.
Tuesdays and Thursdays.
me of lame back, stiff joints, and
west 50 feet of Lots 10 and 11 and of 8 % of Lot ........
R. C. JONES,
19 32 6 02 77 1 00 26 11
complete physical collapse. I wasMichigan Passenger Agent,
so weak it took me half an hour toSlagh's Addition.
32 Campus Martius,
lot 39 .........
22
walk a mile.
bottles of
1 00
2 09
lots 60 and 61
Detroit.
1
35
1 00
2 73
Electric
Bitters
have
made
me so
lot 77 .........
11
1 00
1 55
strong I have just walked three
t» iiKTi pacific ctm
South West Addition.
miles in 50 minutes and feel like
south 56 feet of
From Chicago to Portland, SeatLot 1 ...........10
1 48
38
06
1 00
292
walking three more. It’s made a
lot 15 ..............10
27 59
7 17 1 10
1 00
36 M tle, Tacoma and other Pacific Coast
new man of me.” Greatest remedy
west 38 feet of
points via the Chicago, Milwaukee
Lot 10 ..........13
10 87
1 00 15 13
for weakness and all Stomach,
lot 3. except east
& St Paul Railway every day from
30 feet ..........14
4 35 1 13 17 1 00 6 C5
Liver and Kidney complaints. Sold
February 15 to April 7. Choice of
under guarantee at Walsh Drug Co.
South West Heights Addition.
routes. Folders free.
Price 50c.
lot 41
43
11 02 1 00

"the Vpost* on

03

6 53

2
8

Stewart'sSubdivision of E % of Lot

3*

^^M-lOOtcrea*1

1 00
1 00

<

Doornlnks Subdivision of Lota 1 and 8, Block

4 rod.,

29.^0 acre...

23

.

%, commencing lot 30 feet North and South by 40 feet East and West on

16

06

84

92 lot 22 .........
92 lot 31 ........

M

29

1 47

„ -

..............10 53

..

B,r“

2
1
1
1
1

1 13
5 66

P*rt of W % of B % of N W % of N E %, bounded on
North by fith Street, on the East by a line parallel
with College Avenue and 195 8-12 feet East therefrom.
For Allegan— 8:10 a. m., 5.85 p. m.
on the South by
line parallel with 17tb Street and
•Dailr.
H. F. Moeller,
132 .
feet
_ South therefrom.
rom. on the Weat by a line parallel
Gen Pan’r Agent
with College Avenue and 124 feet Eaat therefrom.Sec. J. 0. Holcomb,

32 15

t.lu
ft' ,r2°S
2 84

W %

1

:

1

lot

.

BOSMA'S ADDITION TO WEST MICHIGAN PARK,
SEC. 33. TOWNSHIP 6 NORTH OF RANGE

1

H

lot
lot

96
97

.

36

/%

32

00

WEST.

10

a piece of land In the H W % bounded as follows
the West
by »•••*
the % line v*
'***'• **.r
iV vras
11c tTUUlll
of saw
Sec.,
on the
South l)V
by tllP
Section line between Sections 20 and 29. on tbe North
anil East by the Main Channel of Black River and containing about 5 acres. Sec. 20 ..............................

ama..!”...®.?!

lota 9. 10 and 11.. 3
1 42
37
63 Iota H and 17
1 42
37
69 lota 1 and 18 .
6 64
1 47
67 lot 2 ..........
1 42
37
80 lota 3, 4, 5, 6,
11, 12, 13. 14. 16, 16 and 17
03
28
7 33 1 13
66 a % of Lots 8 and
• .................
1
06

00
00
00

00

00

16 66
62 31
37 66
6 50

VILLAGE OF EASTMANVILLE.
28.

7
1
78 east % Acre ......
39
Cutler
and
Sheldon's
Addition.
01
62 lota 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13 and 14
26

1 88

6

?^tlcp' ti171C*JVe*fon North line

12 of

642

00
00
00

1
1
1
1

28

63 66
lot 1 lying East and West of P. M.
11 43
lot 1
34 63
09

of N
% of 8 w %. except a
In Southwest corner, Sec. 21 .P....

ot

of n

74

46
72
9
9
19
27
27

*...11

Halre, Tolford and Hancock’s Addition.
20
06
01
100

2 84

Township 5 North of Range 15 West.

“““ JT [y1,vt iTliTSs

SZ. a
p,Lt'.?dE!

6 79
11 13

9
16
6
4

1 47
10 06
11 03
49

A
A

T.1

60 ,Ow10«ann a11 ot k?1 1 North of

8 23
12 67
18 36

3 75
8 34

lots 1 and 8 lying East and West of P. M. right of

“<:re8

526

5

5 64

6

96

N. R. 16 W. 30 Wet wide and extending from But.
Street to the D. O. II. and M. H. R. ; alio a strln on
weal side of Lot 7, In Sec. 15, 8 N. 16 W. 26 feet wld#
and extendingfrom State Ht. to the D. G. H. and m
U. H .......
5 35 1 39 21 1 00 795

CITY OF HOLLAND.

l

06 1 00
03 1 00

71

..........

of

13

I

4.

00 H

'mm??; utoT&'sm

30 33

west 61 feet of East 186 feet of South 10 rods of N W %
,1° at}dJ?2' being 22% feet wide on Wash
of 8 W %. Sec.
22 03 1 00 2 <3
that part of N w
W % of 8 W % lying
lying North of
of 26th
Wntn:’.
Street and East
t of \Itchlgan Ave., Sec. 32 ...........

.....

wA^'Lot

P-rf of

844
702

of Lot

d

o

easterly % of Lot

2 04

7 76

00

13
45
19 100
23 00

Is
13 S
| fi I
<
8

West 8 rods, North 4

4 84

I

2 09

0 S s. s

j
I
a

n

23 31

93 45
26 1 68
33 1 13
1 10 17

West of Spring Lake

Ilea

11 25 84 22 03 1 00
.

WEST.

*

656
890

00

1
1
1

2
10
7

18
1 10
37
2 09
1 19

.

$1

Bryant's Addition.

lot 8 except West 49
49 feet and except East 37 feet
44
8 36
2 17
33
1 00 11 86
lots 2 and 3 and Lot 1 except S 32 feet .....
the East part of B % of S W % lying South of the D.
47
13 00
3 38
62
1
00 17 90
G. H. and M. R. It ....... ..........................
lot 2 East of P
13 16 64 3
1 66 ’"j J3
M.
Railway ... .52
3 34
87
13
1 00
a e % of a e %..25
11
2
1 00 15 75
west 40 feet 0
a % of 8 W % of N K % and N % of N W % of 8 E %
Lot
10 ......... 54
49 37
12 84 1 97
1 00
65 18
32
70? lot 12 ............. 54
4 00
1 04
16
1 00
6 20
a % of n w frl %.32
5
1
1
8 68
west 40% feet o
Lot 3 .......... 69
9 20
2 39
37
1 00 12 96
CITY OF GRAND HAVEN.
s % of Lot 6 and S % of Lot 5 East of 1*. M. R. R ......
69
41 90
10 89 1 68
____
1 00 65 47
Original Plat.
east 50 feet of West 450 feet of Lot 5 ......................
8
2
1 00
11 86
a
north 46 feet of West 137 feet of a % of Lot 7 ......
that pa ft of 8

WEST,

520
672
463

386
271

w

46 69
15

00

.

10

WEST.

15

13
135 ^ 21
1 49
23
120
19

%

a e

4

95

of

% ............20
*4. .20

W % of a w
% of e % of

17

NORTH OF RANGE

2 40
a % of n • %.... 6 80
a % of n
5 80
• w % of w %..ll 40
n a % of n e £..14 40
a % of w % of a e

*

04

1

28
47
19
23

1

00
00
00
00
1 00
1
1
1
1

63

WEST.

21 03

NORTH OF RANGE

6

of

w

80

NORTH OF RANGE

6

% ............

TOWNSHIP
•

6

31

% ............

14

00 6 69
00 10 16
00 2 85
00 4 66

00
00
06 1 00

08
23

66
1 47

71
4 23
1 41
8 02
4 56

lot 2 ...............1
n .% of Lot 3
. J

t

w

A

13
51

87 90

1
1
1
1

Addition.

lot 1 ..............31
entire .............47

03

5 NORTH
™imi
44 07 1 00 3 20 lot 7
10 21 2 65 41 1 00 14 27
lot
8
except
East
• e %
56 feet ..........
7 60 1 95 30 1 00 10 75
n % of n e %.... 7 80
lot 8 ..............
4 00 1 04 16 1 00 6 20 MACATAWA PARK. SEf\ 33. TOWNSHIP 5 NORTH OF
a w % of n e %.. 7 40
RANGE 16 WEST.
lot
9
and
West
19%
feet
of
Lot ..........................
und % of a e %
26 00 6 50 1 00 1 00 33 50 lot 41 .............. 6 56 in
26 1 00 9 63
°fBi*% ...... 8 20 2
3 71
Commencingat the center of Section, thence running west 30% feet of East 62% feet of North 65 feet of Lot 8
8 00 2 08 32 1 00 11 40
WEST MICHIGAN PARK. SEC. 33. TOWNSHIP 5
North 8 97 100 chains, thence East 27 77-100 chains
South Tl", East to the bank of Spring Lake, and south 59 feet of
NORTH OF RANGE 16 WEST.
3 07
80 12 1 00 4 99
Southerly along the shore of said Lake to the East Lot 8 ............
13 60
lot
9
..............
9 62 2 50 38 1 00 13 50 lot 21
354
64
1 00
18 68
and West % line, thence West along aald % line to east 25 5-6 feet of
lot 41
1 13
29
06
1 00
2 47
place of beginning........................................
'54
1
14
30
Lot 5 ...........
7 50 1 95 30 1 00 10 76
06
1 00
2 49
10 29 17 83 4 64 71 1 00 24 i8 south 48 feet of North 6 feet of Lot ...................... lots 56 and 56
5 66
1 47
23
1
00
8
36
the South part of N E % of 8 W % ...................
1 14
30
05
2 21 57 09 1 00 3 87 Iqt 57
100
2
49
> 10 25 9 82 2 55 39 1 00 WW
71
1 13
lot 14 and Lot 15 except East 17
...................... lot
29
06
1 00
2 47
south 62 roda off N % of 8 E %
73
lot
39
1
13
8 00
2
08
29
05
1 00
2 47
" 42
:: 32 1001140
64 80 16 85 2 59 1 o6'"ffi '24
.40
5 46
1 14
lot 1 ..............
46 1 42
22 1 00 8 10 lot 74
30
06
22
1 00
2 49
north part of Lot
.to
5 54
6 67
lot 2 ..............
54
1 44
44
22
1 00 8 20 lot 94
1 47
22
23
1 00
8 37
4 .................10 18 12 96 3 37 52 1 00 17 85

48
40
00
84
09

1
6
3
1

ro?'

40

6

..............

WEST.

.

40

06
11

Original Plat.

gv

7 NORTH OF RANGE 14 WEST.
D W % of a e %..19
7 02 1 83 28 1 00 10
» C % of n e %..24
25 01 6 50 1 00 1 00 33

28

87
73

1 83

16

6

1

feet,

TOWNSHIP

•14

lot 18

n w % of n w % frl %, Sec. 20, 40 acres..
commencing at the Southeast corner of Lot 6, thence
•>
7*1 11
1 00 4 68
running West 148%
«
t,
lot 2, Sec. 20, 67 40-100 acres' ............... ................
Haven and Milwaukee Railroad, along
‘ ig said
sab railroad to
lace or
of be- part of South fraction of N W frl ^commencin'? at thl
the East line of Mid
aald Lot 6.
6, and South to place
ginning, being Lot 6 and part of Lot 6 of Mid addition.
Sth'sT^henel \ il0* 0LM,?nr<* Ktrwt wlth ^ l|ne
Blk. 1 ........... 83 13 81 19 $0 13 81 00 86 45
wh»8i^ih *h«? J°Pg V , lDe of 7lh st' 8 roda, thence
' *
S '° N >lne of Monroe St., tiience B
TAXES OF 1901
2~g>i J,nc of Monr<*At- 10 pi** Of beginning.
8540
112 76 29 32 4 51 1 68 147 5!)
TOWNSHIP 8 NORTH OF RANGE 13 WEST.
part of South fraction of N W %, commencing at South- lot 22
thenei^FasfwL*6, iiBloCk#'L Bolt wood's Addition.
•11 of E % of S H^of N W K^rlni^West of Railroad....

2

92

183

8

Township 8 North of Range 16 West

roda South from the N W corner of the N W % of
8 W M, Section 34. thence East 24 roda. thence North
18% rods, thence West 24 rods, thence South 13% roda
to beginning ...,34
4 01 1 04 16 1 00 6 21

66

Storr

|0 19 |o

109% E-.t
o^NoSwm^oK

Monro*-. Uowlett and Cutlers Addition.

10 4

287

27

11
38
28
4

74

the B % of a parcel of lantj
by 150 feet North and Southport

1 41

15
15
1.20
26
27

jo

Bartholomew’s Addition.

2 26

82

lAft14

TOWNSHIP 9 NORTH OF RANGE 13 WEST.
I acres of land describedaa follows: commencing

12

..........

......

feet, see. m

37

2 12
6 64

s w % of a e %..10
3
1
6 96 lota 1 and 2 ...... G
lot 20 roda East and West by 80 rods North and South lot 2 .............. I
In Northwest corner of K % of 8
% .................. n % of Lot 8 ...
11
2
1
4 62 w % of Lota 4, 5
and 6 ............
e % of s w % — 12
8
2
1 00 11 94
all of W % of N W 14 North of 1'lgeon River, .......... lot 1 ...............

3

9

22

................

73

NORTH OF RANGE

6

the Mnter of Btate

i.,n

669

.

«

00

6
9
10
6

lota 16, 16, 17, and

south 27 87-100 acres off South side of Lot 2 nud 15%
acres off North side of Lot 3 ..................... .........
16 43 37 16 80 4 37 67 l 00 22 84
0*W % Of n W %..I7
3
97 15 1 00 6 88

67 39
2
55 08
1,1 CT
1 and 24^47 92 12 46 1 92
............. J 13 29 05
2} ............. J
29 (6
XSi ............. 1 13 29 06
o,1 "T ............ . 1 13 29 05
*7 W feet of W % of L*
.........
37 06
,ot 314 ............. 1 13 29 05

1

We^yT10*

Lota.2 and 3..

60
43

lots 1, 2, 3, 14, 15
and 16 .......... 3
lots 4, 6, 6 and 7. 6

5 NORTH OF RANGE 16 WEST.
a atrip commencing at South % post, thence North 61 •ot 2
. 7-10 rods, East 12 rods. South 61 7-10 rods, West 12
roda to place of beginning ................................

„

26

326 66

Leggat's Addition.

lot 11 ..............
w 65 feet of Lot
lot 3 ..............

lot 141
east 22 feet of Lot 209 and West 22 feet of Lot ^220 ?
.
.
46 99 12 22 1
1 00 62 09
east % of Lot
9
2
1 00 13 83

Bartholomews Addition.

lots 12 and 13 ....

and 20

TOWNSHIP

Lot 121

VILLAGE OF SPRING LAKE.

3100

I

11

w % of Lot 120....
west 30 feet of

1902.

and
21
1

40

JAMES B. BRADLEY.
lots 109 and 110
Auditor Generalof the State of Michigan, lot 113 .............
for and In behalf of aald State.
lot 114 .............
e % of Lot 120....

A.

lot 1, except E ly 166 feet,

lots 18, 19 and 2U
lota 1, 2, 3, 18, 19

WEST.

16

i

0

H

Lake View Addition,

UW

100

i

s

$5 13 30 79

119 74

363
706
lot 4 „ .............
......... 6
14S
866 lsr
lota 5 and 6 .....
2 82
a % of Lot U and s % of Ut 12

00

1

P

n w % of a
6
6 76 1 76 27 1 00 9 79
commencing 406 feet North of Northeastcorner of 8 E
Monroe and Harris Addition.
'4 of 8 K %, North 34 feet, West 165 feet. South 34
feet, East to beginning
e % of Lot 8 ......
6 64 1 47 23 1 00 8 34
3 10
81
12
1 00
5 03 part of Lota 1 and 2, being 3 roda North and South,
n % of s e U ... .32 80
b 14
1 34
1 (10
21
7 69
and 6 rods East and West In Southwest corner ........
b % of * w £....3380
3 94
1 02
16
1 00
6 12
14 10 2 67 66 1 00 19 33

1150
of .......... 6 160

Tbe

<

97 62

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

a atrip 260 feet wide off the North side of Lot

To

0
a.

i

i
5
a

i

.

n % of n e frl %.. 8
w % of n e %... .36

STATE OF MICHIGAN.

H

100

3

d

:

lot 19 ..............

203

Township 8 North of Range 16 West.
0

00

11

88 »

23

7
8 77

e % of n w %..30 40
% of a e %....30 80
e <4 of n e M..31
w u of n e M..31
w *4 of n e U..31
c % of n e U..31
% of n w %... .31 80

TOWNSHIP

TAXES OF

VILLAGE OF SPRING LAKE.

Spelder’a Addition.

S

w

of a

997

s

Countersigned,
Circuit Judge.
FKEI) F. McEACHRON, Dep. Register.

SCHEDDLE

CITY OF GRAND HAVEN.

ilSo./S
ji s

if

STATE Or MICHIGAN,
Connty of Ottawa, f

[Seal.]

WEST.

3

tL -

__

15

1

1
1

00

1

00

(XI

1 00
1 00
1 00

100

1 79
1 22
1 24
2
1
1
1

49
22
39
22

drug store.

Dr. King’s New
Feel languid, Weak, run-down?
Life Pills. Guaranteedto cure all Headache? Stomach “ofi”? Just a
diseasesdue to malaria poison and plain case of lazy liver. Burdock
constipation. 25c at Walsh Drug Blood Bitters tones liver and
stomach, promotes digestion,
purifies the blood.
effective remedy is

Township 8 North of Range 16 West,
Don’t forget to come and see Mel*
ireel 28 feet North and South by 119 feet East
Smoke Our Representative,
vina at
Hall, Thursday
l?est off South aide of a parcel 119 feet East and West
DeLoof. 10
by 198 feet North and South, out of the Northeastcor- evening,Feb . 8. A small admission •facturedby
ner of* that part of Lot 8 that Ilea South of State
straight.
fee will be charged.
12
1 00
Street, Sec.
1 61

Woodman

15..

47

02

manu-

L

cents

’$ -

THE SAME OLD CRACKER

H J Heinz
'

DR.

ANDREW

v

- 1 >>

<

.,«

AGAIN.

Co. Will Contract,
for Acreage

.

The H.

Heinz Co. will contract
amount of acreage for
FMMILY Of OETROM both cucumbers and tomatoes The
ntortiBTORof
contracts have not arrived but are
expected in a few days. When they
ypro
bamtaritjm arrive the company will give notict
of such arrival through the press
THl OLD NIUA8U
•PfCUUtT . .
and by postals.
D. SPINNE)

<

J.

for the usual

om

ONLY SEVEN VOTES OAST

gSHBATIONAL DEVELOPMENTS

1

HOUSE AGAINST THE HEPBURN MEASURE.

IN CASE OF DR. SIMMONS,

DISGRACED PREACHER.

.

€0 YOU WANT FREE

Grand Masquerade Roller

CON.

Skating Party

sultation and correct
OPINIOPTOP

YOUR CASE.

will be given at the

Bill la OonatruotadAlong Linaa at

CAVE WIFE WORTHLESS
NOTES FOR HER* MONEY

PresidentRooaevelt’a Recommandatlone— Synopsia of ItsProrialQUi
—Other Doing! In Congreaa.

Holland Rink

Friday evening, February

1ft.

P™8

will be given to the best dressed

lady

Rev. Kelly, Partner of Dead Man,
Blamed for Failure of People’s

Washington, Feb. 9.— The hooM
Thursday passed the Hepburn railroad,
rate bill by a vote of 846 to 7. Thoae

you are poor your treatment an(j rao8t comically dressed gentleSavings Bank— Alleged Criminal
ia free. If you are discouraged inan. Suits can be rented at rink,
Handling of Funds.
and we can cure you, we will wait The masquerade was put off until
for our pay until you are well. Friday on account of my inability to
Peoria, 111., Feb. 13.— Sensational developmentsIn the case of Dr. George
Come and see us; this is your g0t the costumer Wednesday
H. Simmons, tbe banker-preacher, who
B. Walt KBs, Mgr,
last chance.
killed himself a week ago, were made
We live to do good, are honest
In tbe probate court Tuesday, when
with alh Forty-five years’ exthe widow asked the appointmentof
perience free. This trip and toHouse-Very Cheap.
an administrator of the estate.' Her
day only.
Large, new eight room house, statement showed that her husband
If

17th street, between College and
Th. above U the pictureof the only D*.
Columbia. Lot 48x132. Large barn.
B. SpinneyIn thU etate. HU hUtory 1.
follow.: Fifteen year. In private pracUf*.
tw.lv. of theae In Ea.t Saginaw,Mich., wlU> City water, gas in house, freshly
*. lar*. a practicea. any phy.lclan then nao. painted. An excellent cellar with
Two year, profeworof Detroh Homeopathic
Collet, and twenty-two year, in Detroit Had cement floor. Price $1,350.
-charge of Alma Sanitarium eighteen month.,
R. H. POST
Yprilantl one year, and for the PMt .even
'year. ha. owned a sanitarium tiiy.
33 West 8th streit.
•On December 13. 11)02, ht. eanltarlum waa
burned, loa. tlfteen thoueanddollar*:but In
forty -eighthour, he had bought another ^nd
I. In good shape for business again. He win

spring.

..

rebuild In the
...
.
There Is a firm In Detroitcallingthemwlve.
Spinney A Co., but the founder of the same
has been dead for over two y®ara, and they
bave no right to the name of Spinney.
We are coming to your town on date and at
place mentioned and are willing to give you
our time and the benefit of our <.rty-four
pee re’ experience,free.
11 matters not how long you have been sick,
-or what your aliment, our consultation and
advice U free, and our opinions are always the
resul* of careful examinations and a life long
•experience. The patient Is always told the
truth end upon Juet what ho can rely. To all
-who an* poor we give treatment absolutely
fr«*e, only charging cost of medicines.Oper*i'-‘nn* lit hospital free, only charging exact
of board while patient la recovering, f
'/ person suffering from PILES or any
,jle disease we will wait for our pay
». il cured. If you will secure us.
H*v» you been sick for years and are you
V. rounted’ Come to us and we will cure
1 '-TPir pele-. are the lowest of any chronic
..* ..«•*.*, Hi-dsUst*In the state. Charges at
l ’« * n'tBriuri only actual cost We treat all
f.’- rri f chronic dl*ea*es. but special attention
lr> «.*r- ia the treatment of the following
1 to.- .-tan 'In ' disease*,vlt. : Nasal Catarrh,
I'-’i-ii*Wu-ous and TolllcularDiseases ol
Foreign Growths In the Larynx.

WANTED—

voting against the bill were: littla*
field, McCall, Perkins, Sibley, Sooth*
wick, Vreeland and Weeks.
Jhe bill compliesspecifically with
the recommendations of President
Roosevelt on the rate Question.It
tbe Interstate commerce commlsatoa
authority when a rate has been com*
plained of as "unreasonable” by a ahipper, to Investigatethat rate, to name a
rate which is to be Just and fairly remunerative, which is to be the maz$>
mum rate to be charged.
Coarts Can Suspend Rate.
This rate so fixed is to go into affect 30 days after it is announced by
the commission,subject during tail
time to be set aside or suspended taf
the commissionor by the courts. Attar
it has gone into effect it is to remain
the rate for three years. During this
time, the opinion has been expressed
by those who have participatedIn tbs
debate that the rate may also be r*»
viewed by the courts and if found to
be in conflict either with the terms of
the act or with the constitution, by
being confiscatory,
can be set aside by
the courts.

had dissipated $9,000 she held at the
time of their marriage, giving her
worthless notes representing the
amount. Since his death investigation
conducted by the sheriff showed these
notes to be forgeries. Mrs. Simmons

further said her husband had destroyed all his private papers, will,
DISASTER.
etc., a few hours before his death.
Explosion in Weat Virginia CollieryPartner May Be Arrested.
Six Men Known to Be DeadScandalous methods of banking, de-

AWFUL MINE

IVES LOST

District Managers clared by many to show woeful laxity
Death List May Reach 88.
to post signs, advertise and dis If not criminal Intent or criminal careCharleston,W. Va., Feb. 9.— At least
tribute samples. Salary $18 weekly, lessness In the handlingof the depos$3 per day for expenses. Mate itors’ funds, threaten to result In the 28 men are supposed to have met
age and present employment. arrest of Rev. E. Lewis Kelly, partner death in a terriblemine explosion in FLAMES SWEEP THROUGH PORthe Parall mine of the Stewart Colliers
of Simmons.
Ideal Shear Co., 39 Randolph St.,
TION OF COMMERCIAL DISSince Simmons’ suicide Investigation company near Oakhill. Thirty-nine
Chicago.
TRICT OF PORTLAND, ORE.
of the affairs of the People’s Savings men were employed in the mine and
only
12
have
escaped
alive.
At
midbank, of which he was president, has
Another important feature la thi
TO RENT— 5 acres of land very disclosed that the institutionhad less night six bodies had been recovered
definition of the words "railroad" and
excellent for raising tomatoes or than $50,000 asseta, while the liabilities near the mouth of the mine, and It is four Peraons Are Known to Bo Dead
—Ten or More Are Injured—Many "transportation"in a manner to lap
certain that all the othera In the mine
other vegetables, either for cash or mount above $80,000.
dude all auxilary initrumentnlltien
are
dead.
The
explosion
occurred
at
Buildings Are Deatroyad—Lose Es•
on shares; also 5 acres of fine Depositors of the savings bank, fearof the common carrierand to brins
timated at |80,000.
pasture. For further information ing they will lose all they had In the 1:30 o'clock in the afternoon and waa
them within the control of the combank, are clamoring for the arrest of caused by a pocket of gas which waa
inquire at the News office.
mission. This power to name s
Rev. Mr. Kelly. He was In active con- struck In a fault in the mine. The exPortland, Ore., Feb. 13,-At least reasonable rate and the inclusion of
trol of the bank for several months plosion was terrific and It la thought four persons lost their lives In a fire
the auxiliaries within ths Jurisdiction
$100.
previous to Its collapse and Is declared that many of the miners were killed that swept a busy commercialdistrict of the commissionare said to be UM
to have known that It was Insolvent outright by the explosion.The sys- at the east end of the Morrison street new features.
Dr. K. fctcbn’i Anti liiretie
long before the run that was precipi- tem of fans was completely wrecked by bridge, spanning the Willametteriver,
All other provisionsare modlfio*.
May be worth to you more than
tated by the suicide of Rev. Dr. Sim- the explosion and all air was shut off Monday. Ten or more peraons were Hons of existing law. They include
l.ir'T.vn « Pmnchltls.BronchialConaump- $100 if you have a child who soils
from the mine, leaving the men who
mons.
seriously Injured and were removed t) publicity of railroad methods, which
i ii K-.Mingof Blood, Loss of Voice. En1 • • t r i>. Inslplent Consumption. Asthma bedding from incontenence of At a mass meeting the depositors had not been killed by the explosion to hospitals or tbe near-by residences. Is to be aided by prescribinga system
In r..v,.vof the Heart, General Debility,DIs- water during sleep. Cures old and
demanded that warrants he secured smother to death. The mine Is a shaft
The Victims.
* Peculiar to Wom^n, Neuralgia and all
oi bookkeepingand enlarging the oomt 'ns -f Nirvoua Dlsoas-s. Diseases of ih« young alike. It arrests the trooWc for Rev. Mr. Kelly. They declared It mine about 700 feet deep and the unThe dead are: Nathaniel P. Young, mlsslon to seven members and In)> !••»- soi Bladder, StrlrtU'ee, Constlpatlop.
fortunate miners had little chance of
aged 38, watchman; Eddie Dailey, a creasing salaries of members to $10,i^is-ure Fistula,Irritableand Indo’em at once. $1.00. Sold by Heber was not enough that he be held liable
Hu Diseases.Scrofula.Blood and Bltlr Walsh druggist,
In civil suits for the amount of their escape.
hoy; two unrecognized bodies, one 000 a year.
J imo-tv tfurgtcalDlsecees ot all fo-ms. tn
Charleston, W. Va., Feb. 13.— Twenholdings. The bank, It was urged, had
‘ ••r Ks-e and InternalOrgans, l.tclalliu.
Holland, Mich.
may he a woman.
Pension Bill Passed.
I -in ml'ies C'nb Feet, Cross Eyes, Tumors
violated the banking laws in a crim- ty-one bodies have been recovered
The Injured are: Mrs. Drown, bidly
The
pension appropriation hill, carII i
e*c.; also Jaundice. Dy-nep^i*
from the Parral mine, In Fayette
1 "• •• an-l all forms of Liver. Vointtch .in
Extended Time Two Weeke inal manner, and they proposed to county, and it Is supposed that only burned about the holy; Miss Brown, rying $139,000,000 for pensions and
make every possible person who was
face, hands and body burned;
$1,245,000 for pension admlnistmtion,
Extend the time two weeks is the responsible therefor suffer the penalty. one body remains to be recovered, Babcock, back badly Injured; Mrs. was taken up, debated and passed
making
the
total
fatalities
22.
announcement from the School of
Kelly Prepares to Give Bail.
Taylor, badly injured In Jumping from without amendment.
Mr. Kelly is fully cognizant of the
Dressmaking- So there is still time
a window; Baby Taylor, tlx yetrs
Other Congressional Proceedings.
for those that desire to enroll and §et demands of the depositors. He asserts
LAYS
HIS
PEN.
burned; l. T. Daley, burned about the
Waihlngton,Feb. 7.— The senate did
Will be at the Holland House,
face and arms. A number of persons not have an opportunity Tuesday tn
this full course. The enrollment to that no banking law was broken, but
Holland, Monday, February 1G,
due \» IOC Will you be one, then he Is plainly alarmed by the trend of Death of Paul Dunbar, Who Gained are reported missing.
hear the discussionof Senator Pattarevents. He has already made arrangeRenown as the Poet of the
Havoc In Lodging House.
from 1 to 9 p. m. Consultation act at once.
son’t resolutionon the action of tha
ments with powerfulfriends to go on
Negro Race.
The lire started in the Mount Hood Democratic caucus, as was partially
S. S.Boaz. Mgr.
FREE.
his bond In case he is arrested.
saloon and consumed that place and promised on Monday, but gave the enThe day following the sensational
Dayton, O., Feb. 10.— Paul Laurence the lodging house above It, In which a
tire day to a revival of the prerogndisclosuresthat destroyed the reputa- Dunbar, the poet of the negro race, majority of those killed and injure
tlves of the senate In the matter of
fc, ft
K & ft
tion and character of Rev. Dr. Sim- died at his home here Friday after- were sleeping. Twenty-one horses,
framing treaties.
mons, the depositors of the People’s noon of consumption. For three years property of the East Side Transfer
Washington, Feb. 8.— Senator PatSavings bank started
run that he has been seriously 111 and for a company, were des royed.
terson, of Colorado, addressed tha
drained Its vaults. The next morning year critically111, but he kept at his
Watchman Young met his death In senate on his resolutionof remonthe bank did not open. While a crowd work Intermittentlyand wrote his last a heroic effort to save the horses.
strance against caucus action /«n
surged about the building,waiting for poem for his Christmas hook, "Howdy, He had made several trips Into the
treaties with foreign nations. Sen*
a chance to get In and withdraw their Honey, Honey,” just before Christmas. Transfercompany’s stables and finalNO NAMES USED WITHOUT WRITTEN CONSENT.
tor Bailey of Texas, replied,and hla
deposits,the announcement came that Mr. Dunbar was born in Dayton June ly was cut off by the flames. Looking
STRICTURE AND KIDNEY DISEASE CURED.
speech was in the nature of an effort
Rev. Dr. Simmons had killed himself 27, 1872, and was first a newsboy and from an upper window, he waved his
"I had itrictore for eleven year*. It finally brought on Bright’!
to administer party disciplineto Senthat
morning.
then
an
elevator
boy
and
while
thu*
Diseare of tbe
the Kidneys. 1I bad
had an uncomiortame
uncomfortablesnooting
(Lootingpain in
iu in.
the
hands to the crowd below and cried: ator Patterson. No action was taken
groin and feeling at though something was in th. urethra. My back
The bank is now In the hands of a earning a livelihoodpracticedwriting. "Good-bye,boys; I can't get out this
was weak and I could scarcely stoop over. Urine was full of sedt*
on the resolution.
ment. Had a desire to urinate frequently Family doctors, so-called
receiver. Many of Its assets are said His first poem was written when time,” and he fell back Into the flames.
Washington,Feb. 8.— By continuing
specialists, patent medicines,electricDelta, all tailed. I was disto be worthless, and It Is thought it lie was seven years old. His first The loss is 150,000.
couraged. I had spent hundreds of dollars In vsin. Finally I conits session practicallyto seven o'clock
work to attract attention to him
sultedTlrs. Kennedy & Kergan as the last resort. I bad hesrd a great
cannot pay 50 cents on the dollar.
Wednesday the house concluded nil
deal about them and concluded from the fact that they had been
A meeting of the depositors of the was a class poem written for the TRAIN STRIKES STREET CAR. preliminarysteps to the passage of
established 0>-er as ya*f* Uiat they understood their business. I a.u
delightedwith the results.In one week I felt better and in a few
People’s Savings bank has been called Steele high school In 1891. His first
the railroad rate bill, ordered a rail
weeks was entirely cured. Have gained sixteen pounds in weight.'*
for. Friday evening, when Receiver of a total of 21 books was "Oak and Three Persons Killed and Several InG. K. WRIGHT, Lansing.
call on the measure,and put off tha
Ivy.” His poem best known was
Wilton will present his report.
jured in Outskirts of
final action until to-day at noon.
ESTABLISHED 26 YEARS.
"When Mallnda Sings,” which was
Chicago.
Amendments containing all manner
CURES CUARANTESD OR MO PAY.
FATAL COLLISIONS IN FOG. written to his mother, whose name Is
of propositions such as regulating
Mallnda.
Chicago, Feb. 13— Three persons
?
preferentlals, the long and short htoL
were killed and eight injured In a
Three Lives Believed to Have Been
BLOOD POISONS are the moat prevalentand moat aerlona diaeaaea. The?
free passes, court procedure, whofo
Wins Insurance Fight.
aap the very Ilia
life blood of the
th. victim and unless
nnlesa entirely eradicatedfrom the system will
grade crossing accident In Si.uth ChiLost in Crash in New York
canaa serious complications.Beware of Mercury. It only suppressesthe symptoms— our
St. Louis, Feb. 13.-A Jury in the cago Monday. A Pennsy vanla line rate bills, were representedbut til
NKW METHOD positively cures all blood diseases forever.
Harbor.
were defeated.
St. Louis circuit court returned a ver- theater train, bound for East Chicago,
YOUNG OR MIDDLE • AGED MEN. - Imprudent «eta or later excesses
Washington, Feb. 9.— The senate
dict
for
$27,854,
In
favor
of
Mrs.
Aphave broken down your system. Yotileel tbe symptoms stealing over you. Mentally,
Ind., ran Into a car of the South ChiNew York, Feb. 13.— At least three
physically and sexually you are not tb. man you used to be or should be.
polonia
Blair, widow of the former cago City railway at One Hundred and devoted Thursday largely to ordinary
lives are believed to have been lost in
Are you a victim ? Have you lost hope? Are you Intending
general counsel of the world’s fair In- Sixth street and Avtnuo E. The car bills on the calendar.Senator Laftfa
the East river Tuesday when one ves0m
to marry ? Has your blood been diseased? Have you any
lette Introduced a bill prohibiting fedher suit against (he Provident Savings was ripped to pieces and overturned.
weaVnesa f Our New Method Treatment will cure you. What it has done for others it
sel was cut In two and holes were
will do for you. CONSULTATION FREE. No matter who has treated you. wriiefor
and Life Assurancecompany of New The engine and ono car of the passen- eral officials from asking or accepting
an honest opinionFree of Charge. Chargesfeasonable. BOOKS FREE— ’’The Golden
stove into two others by a tug which
railroad or other passes and prohibitMonitor" (illustrated),on Diseasesof Men. Sraled Book on "Diseasesof Womsn" Free
was running blindly In a fog at the York on a policy on her husband’s ger train wertf^ (brown into the ditch. ing railroads from grantingthem. It
life. The company refused payment Both the motorman and the conductor
NO NAMES USED WITHOUT WRITTEN CONSENT. Sv«ryfoot of East Twenty-first street.
thlng Confidential. Question List for Home Treatment Free
on the ground that Blair contemplated were placed” lihder arrest on a charge Imposes penaltiesfor violationsof thn
Immediatelyafter the accident river
law.
suicidewhen he signed the policy con- of manslaughter. The dead: Mr*.
pilots and watchmen heard voices In
Washington, Feb. 10.— Almost tha
tract
Louise oacon, 1024 Ewing avenue,
the river crying for help. Because of
entire session of the senate Friday waa
South Chicago, killed instantly; Mrs.
the fog the rescuers were unable to
devoted to the considerationof tha
Two Deaths By Fire.
Louise Lucy, 10214 Ewing avenue, 60
Cor. Michigan Ave. and Shelby St., Detroit, Mich.
locate the source of the cries, which
Murphysboro,111., Feb. 13.— Mrs. years old, mother of Mrs. Bacon, died urgent deficiencyappropriationbill,
became more Infrequent and faint, unEmily Holt and Mrs. Anna Barringer at South On lea go hospital; May War- which was passed practicallyas It waa
K &
K & ft
til they ceased. One of the witnesses
were burned to dea h Monday and fuel, 11 years old, 4934 Princeton ave- reported from the committee on apto the accident said that he heard a
propriations.
Willis Barringer was seriously burned.
nue, body crushed and instant death
woman's screams mingled with those
Washington, Feb. 10.— The houtk
Mrs. Holt was burned In her home,
Inflicted by locomotive.
of men. The loss of life Is believed to
Friday ground out its usual semi.
which was destroyed by .fire. Mrs.
have occurred from the hay barge- BarrlnpPr attempted to light a «re
monthly grist of private pension*
Hermit Found Dead.
Eastern, of the Lehigh Valley railWILL NOT
with gasoline,suppislngIt to be coal
Grand Island, Neb., Feb. 12.— Wil- passing in 72 minutes 429 bills for tha
road, on which It is known that at
oil. Her husMnd waa injured In try- liam Heycard, hermit and recluse, was benefit of veterans who are barred for
FIND A BETTER LINE
least three members of the crew were
ing to save her.
found dead in a hut on a farm in this one reason or another from coming la
In the habit of sleeping every night.
OF
county Sunday. He was a man of under the general statute.SeventyThe hay barge was moored at the
Chief Justice Passes Away.
some means, but there was no food five per cent, of the beneflclarlee ar*
dock as usual Monday night and was
New Orleans, Feb. 12.— Judge Thom- In the shack, end he had evidently either blind or bedridden.
lying there when the tug Ganego, of
Washington,Feb. 13.— The senate on
as N. McClellan, chief Justice of the been frozen to death. Heycard was
the Lehigh Valley, rammed her. In
supreme court of Alabama, died In a formerly manager of an athleticlyce- Monday adopted a Joint resolution rebacking away the tug disappeared private car as the Louisville & Nashum at Chicago, where he has relatives ported by Senator Tillman from tha
from view in the fog and was not seen ville train from Montgomery was ensenate committee on Interstatecomwho are reported to be wealthy.
again by those on shore. The barge tering New Orleans. Death was caused
merce, which directs tbe interstate
broke Into two sections,one of which
Tragedy in Michigan. ,
commerce commission to investigate
by heart failure.
sank immediately. The other turned
Detroit Mich., Feb. 12.— John Witt, the charge of discrimination and comBugRles, Go-Carts
bottom side up and floated away. The
aged 28, shot and killed himself after bination in restraint of trade mad*
Dropped Dead.
infact anything In
force of the collisionthrew the barge
killing his four-year-old child, shoot- against the railroads.
St
Joseph,
Mo.,
Feb.
13.—
Captain
House Furnlshm
mgs
against a heavy lighter, cutting a hole Joseph S. Brown, aged 70, for 26 years ing his father-iu-law,August Whiting^ ;Wagbington> Feb. 13.— The houaa
than at CD
In the hull of that craft, and knocked assistantpostmaster of St Joseph, and through the stomach, and shooting his Monday had sport with the whipping
away part of the forward rigging of one of the best known Masons of the mother-in-law, Mrs. Whiting, in the post bill for wife beaters, and than
the schooner James A. Garfield.
state, dropped dead at his desk in the shoulder. Witt .had been separated laid it on the table, effectively dlspo**
federal building late Monday. Apo- from his wife.
Ing of it by a vote of 155 to 67. Tha
plexy was the cause.
Michigan Mason Dead.
bill requiring the return of freight reReward Offered.
bates was passed. The rebate bill proMenominee,Mich., Feb. 13.— William
Nashville,Tenn., Feb. 10.— Gov. Cox
Explosion Kills Two.
H. Phillips, past grand master of the
vides that when a rebate has been rehas offered a reward of $260 for the
Macon, Ga., Feb. 8.-— Simeon Wilder
Michigan Masonic grand lodge, dropped
arrest and conviction of the murderer “‘T®?. wilh, g“llty kD°wl*dg®,11 ^ *
dead Tuesday. The cause of death and John Hatchett,of the firm of of Mrs. Rose Mangrum. of this city,
CAN FIT YOUR HOME FROM GARRET TO CELLAR
was heart disease.He was formerly Wilder k Hatchett, sawmill men, were whose dead body was found in the amount Is to be returned by the recipprosecuting attorney here, and was a instantly killed by a boiler explosion Ohio river at Cairo, 111., several weeks ient, and half of this amount Is to
near Rockhlll, Crawford county.,
to the informant.
pioneer resident of Menominee.
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Additional Local

The state tax sales of Ottawa Ed. Quick and Martin Plockmeyer
county appear on the sixth page of pleaded guilty in Justice Devnes’
Albert Tanner, proprietor of the this issue of the News .
court Mondav afternoon to the charge
two Mftcatawa boat liveries, is ill
of loitering for which they were arRev. J. B. Jonktnanof Zeeland has
with erysipelas. His condition was
rested Sunday night. They paid
received a call to the Christian Requite serious for a time but has im
fines and costs of $2 each.
formed church of Gelderland.
proved within the last three days.

f

>*»»*> mi

>
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While cutting ice with an ice plow
on Macatawa Bay Tuesday, Albert
Diekema, the plow and the horse
axhibitin# liarred Rocks, Westveld
attachedto the plow broke through
Bros, some Buff Rocks and Will
the icf and were immersed in twelve
Tiaaers a pen of Partridge Wvan
Let of water. Mr Diekema and the
dottes
horse were rescued by the ice cutters
U- Van der Ploeg, agent for the after considerabledifficulty.
Oliver typewriter,sold one of the
Julius Peppier, father of Dr. J. F.
machines to the Holland Rusk Co.
Peppier, of Graafschap, died at his
yesterday. Dr. Samuel M Zwemer,

At the Grand Rapids Poultry
how this week John Schippers is

returned missionary, has also home in Muskegon last Monday. He
was 76 years old and had been in ill
bought one of the machines which
health for several years. He was
As intends to take to Arabia on his
born in Germany, and located in
return to the mission held;
Chicago in 1861, going from there
Zeeland’sfast Y. M. C. A. basket to Muskegon in 1868
ball five again took the Y. M. 0. A
H. D. Fogg, superintendentof the
•eoond team of Grand Rapids into
Guthmau,
Carpenter & Telling Shoe
camp, defeating them by the score
factory,
has
resigned and the position
32 to 26 at Grand Rapids last Tues
day night. The contest was one of will be filled by Fred Tilt, who for
the best played at the Y. M. C. A. at the last ten years has been superinGrand Rapids this season, and the tendent of the J. K. Tilt Shoe Co.
200 people who witnessed the game factory at Chicagp Mr. Fogg has
ware kept in the air most of the
tim*

been superintendentof the local

A Piano

Tickets are on sale at Meyer’s
music store for the organ recital to
be given by August Halter this eve
ning, at Hope church under the
auspices of the King’s Daughters
society. Price 25 cents.

tial additions.

ly

Mrs. Anna R. Smith, of Detroit, is
in charge of the local Western

The

i8-months old daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. John Bush, of
Douglas, died last Monday evening. The feneral was held in the
Wesleyan Methodist church Wednesday morning, Rev. Merrill officiating.The remains were taken

the residence of Albert Tackaberry,
to the position of warrant machauist a small blaze on the roof of King's
factory.
Jacob
Lievense,
who
is 249 East Eleventh street
on the 0. S transfer ship Rainbow,
stationed at Manila, P.
The acting temporarily as driver in «n
H. E. Nies has received from the
position is one of the best in the en- gine house No. i, handled the Kimball Piano Co. a credit memor
gine room of a big battleshipand horses like a veteran and the run andum for $77 to be allowed on the
was won by hard study and strict was made just as quickly as Ex-

fining pleasure. But a fine

piano-understand. And no
consideration of fine pianos can be other than
superficial without including the Ivers & Pond.
Used in over 300 leading American Educational
Institutions and in the

purchase price of a piano in the
duty during the five Driver Scott could get the horftes to company’s warehouse in Grand
years that the young man has been make it.
Rapids. The credit was awarded
m the navy. Mr. Sherwin served
him in a contest requiring the forAt a conference of the endorsers
larfour years in the U. S cruiser
warding of as many words as
of the paper held against the WalshBuffalo.
possible from the two words “Kim
DeRoo Milling A Cereal Co. it was
ball Piano." Miss Cornelia Kuite
When the freak show that had on decided that it would not be advis- also won a prize receiving a credit
exhibitionat the Holland fair last able to allow the plant to be bid in
$73*
fell the two legged hog left here it for less than $25,000 at thb auction
went to Centervilee and with it went sale on March 7. The endorsers The Scott- Lugers Lumber Co.
Adrian Wanrooy of this city as one will bid in the plant unless others at the annual meeting of the stockef the assistants.The show men left bid enough to meet the $25,000 rep- holders elected the following
attention to

_

Vice president, B. L. Scott;
Luke Lugers; Treasurer,
G. J. Scburman. B. L. Scott was
elected manager for the ensuing
Secretary,

over 36,000 dis

ment represents today the
advancement of the

furthest point in the

artistic piano.

Big Reduction in Talking Machine Records.
$0c
85c
........... 50c

Victor, io-in., former price $1.00, now only

You

will be surprised

and delighted to see

Victor, 7-in., former price 50c, now only..

and hear the $10.00 machine, the

Best needles, per thousand
We now handle the famous Edison Talking
Machines, and we want everyone to hear them.
Prices of Edison Machines $10.00, $20.00,
£30.00 and 50.00.

Writ© or

See Us

ALBERT

Gem

11

Edison

",

Edison Records cost you only 85c.
Columbia Records

H.

cost you only 85c.

MEYER

HOLLAND

MR. HOMESEEKER!

year.

Are you thinking about buying a
and building in the spring ?

The News has made arrangements

publish iu it’s next issue
two columns of pictures appropriate
to the marriage of Miss Alice
Roosevelt and Nicholas Longwortb.
This will comprise portraits of Min
to

lot

you are, and you should, you will be interested to know
that through an exceptional opportnnity I am able to offer
If

Roosevelt, Congressman Longworth, President and Mrs. Roose.

of Congressman Longworth

at

judgment for $30,000 against him
Cincinnati.
RietmaaterG. Van Schelven,D. B. in a breach of promise case. Judge
K. Van Raalte, Mayor Geerlings, Padgham decided that the mortgage
Alle D. Zuidema, formerly organist
W. E Beach, Chester Beach, N. J. was not given for the purpose of of the Fourteenthstreet Christian
Whelan, B. A. Mulder, A. J. West. defraudingMiss Adams, and dis- Reformed church, has just completed
aeer.C. H. McBride, C. Kerkhof, A. solved the injunction restraining a very successful half-year’s work at
J. Ward, J. J. Cappon, H. Pelgrim, Hewlett from foreclosing.
the Detroit Consenatory of Music.

The annual business meeting of

of

officers:Directors, B. L. Scott, D.
B. K. Van Raalte, Luke Lugers,
G. J. Scburman and John Kooiker;
President, D. B. K. Van Raalte;

James Price. Mesdaraes A. J. West- lett in favor of defendants.Baker
veil, Mrs. Longworth and Bishop
weer, G. H. Shaw, J. G. Sutphen, F. gave Hewlett $8,ooo on the Point
Satterlee, a view of the East Room
M. Gillespie, Wm. Breyman, Rose Stuart property on Spring Lake
of the White House, and the Home
Kramer, Miss Minnie Kramer.
about the time Miss Adams got a

m.,H Pelgrim, jr, E- P. Stephan,
Prof. H. Boers, M. A. Sooy, M.
Witvliet,Luke Lugers and H.

homes

criminating purchasers, this remarkable instru-

I-

Hew-

conceive another of such

to Olive Station for burial.

plant since it’s removal to this city.

Stuart Baksr and Nelson R.

One can hard-

possibilities for lasting, re-

Union Telegraph office in place of F.
C. Conner, the local manager, who
is on a ten days vacation, which he
is spending in Detroit.

and Albert Tackaberry and Mrs
Both fire companies were called Frost, all living here. The funeral
Zenas A. Sherwin, nephew of John
out
Tuesday morning on account of was held Wednesday morning from
Boost of this city has been promoted

Mn. Percy Ray, 0. P. Kramer,

the most substan-

•

Robert Tackaberry, aged 35 years,
died Sunday evening at the asylum
in Kalamazoo. He is survived by
shoe
two brothers and one sister, George

him stranded in Centervilleand he resented by the paper.
found his way to Three Rivers. He
William Hulsman, the aged
track it pretty lucky there and is
veterinary surgeon of Overisel, died
aow conducting a small merchant Monday afternoon. He was 88 years
tmloring business and is staying
old and had been a resident of Overwith the fathily of a livery stable
isel since 1847. He was born in the
keeper.
Netherlands,coming to this country
in 1846, and locating at Syracuse, N.
The following from this city atY. One year later he moved to
tended the consecration of the bishop
Overisel. The-funeralwill be held
coadjutor-elect, Rev. John N. Me
Friday at 11:30 from the home and
Oormick, at Grand Rapids yester1 o’clock from the Reformed church
dag: Rev. and Mn. W. H. DnMoulin,
at Overisel.
W. R. Stevenson,Mrs. W. J. Olive,
Hot J. E. Murray, Mr. and Mrs. E.
Judge Padgham has decided the
R Standart, Mrs. D. H. Redmond, case of Henrietta Adams vs Robert

among

Is

Home

Your

For

He

meeting with great success in
his work. At the beginning of the
year he accepted
position as
organist of the Preston M. E. church
Detroit,and he was last week
appointed instructor of Piano in the
EducationalInstitute of the Detroit
Young Mens ChristianAssociation.
is

Eleven Choice Building Lots on 13th,
14th and 15th streets, between
Van Raalte and Harrison Avenues.
These lots are 50x126, with an alley way. Each one is on an improved street. A// trading
and gravt ling taxes paid. They are situated in blocks that are well built up, being practically
the only vacant lots. Within easy reach of six of the largest factories, and yet two blocks removed
from any of them. Each lot has cement sidewalks,think of it! Lots on 16th and 17th streets
within the same avenues sold last summer for $385 to $340, with no street improvements,no
houses within blocks, nothing but part of a field, no sidewalks of any kind. Think of the cost of
the improvements, which on the eleven lots are all paid. These lots are worth $500 each. I offer;

Western Social Conference will
be
held in the chapel of the Third
Van Tongeren attended the Lincoln
dob banquet at the auditorium iu Reformed church next Monday at
Grand Rapids last Monday night. 10 o'clock a. m. Officers will be
elected and the following program
Mr. Van Tongeren was the lone
rendered; “The Significance of
LOT No. 12, north side of
LOTS Nos. 70 and 71, south side
democrat of the bnnch but he was
Malachi and His Work," Dr. G. H.
act afraid to run the risk of losing
St., center of block. Price .....
Stree1, Cenler°f bloC^|gff
Dubbink, prim., Rev. N. Boer,
Frank E. Doesburg, formerly of
faith in his party.
sec.; "Does our Theological Curri- the mail carrier force of this city,
LOTS Nos. 30 and 31, south side
LOTS Nos. 109 and no, south side
When mention was made in the culum Need Revision," Rev. M. now private secretary to one of the
Kolyn, prim , Rev. G. D. De western senators at Washington,D.
teenth
Street,
center
of
Fifteenth St., near Van Raalte
Bows several weeks ago of the seriJonge,
sec.; “CatecheticalIn- C., is rapidly forging to the front in
ous accidental injury to Captain
Pric;, each ................... $860
struction in Its Upbuilding ot the the Capital City. He had an unMartin De Bee’s left eye, it waalittle
LOTS Nos. 115,116, 17, south side
Church," Rev. W. Wolvius, prim., expected honor paid him this week
thought that any chance existed for
LOT
No. 36, southeast corner
Fifteenth Street, near Harrison
Rev. J. Sietsema, sec.
when he was selected to act as
tbs saving of the sight. But an
operationperformed last Saturday
The Gillen Wrecking Co. of secretary to the party of ambassadors
by Dr. T. A. Boot leads to the be- Racine has entered a protest before and congressmen who came from
Price .........................
Ave. Pjice, each .............$$40
lief that the eye will be saved. The the customs department of Milwau- Washington with Congressman
In addition to other improvements, Thirteenth St. has a sewer, the tax on which is nearly paid.
operation revealed that a piece of the kee against the Reid Wrecking Co. William Alden Smith to attend the
Mem of a clay pipe nearly as thick as on the
ie grounds
gro
that the Canadian Lincoln Club banquet at Grand
On the following terms. $25.00 cash and $25.00 May 1, 1906, and $4 00 or more per month
a common lead pencil and about an tugs had z
no right to work on the Rapids.
thereafter; interest six per cent, from May 1, 1906, 5 per cent, discount for cash. Abstract and
inch long had entered below the eye steamer Argo at this port. This is
warranty deed furnished.
This is ice week. After much
ball near the cheek bone and that the second complaint, the other beworry that closely bordered on dethe trouble was located there. It it ing made by a Chicago firm to the
To afford everyone full opportunity to inspect these lots, the sale will begin Saturday, Febthought that when the doctor sus- officials at Grand- Haven when the spair, the weather at last became
ruary 17, 1906. No lots will be sold before that date, allowing everyone an equal chance to
cold enough to congeal the ice to a
tained the injury he had the pipe in wrecking outfit was here. Well, if
secure the lot of his selection. Additional information given with pleasure.
thickness of eight or nine inehes and
hie hand and that in trying to save the protests are sustainedthe Reid
the dealers instantlybecame busy.
himself from the fall the stem struck Wrecking Co- can move to this side
him, entered his cheek and broke off. of the national fence. That’s some At that when the rain came Tuesday
Until recently the eye was too in- consolation, for we need a company it looked as if they had waited too
iamed to permit the locating of that can deliver the goods. The long as they had to knock off work
before many of them became fairly
atose of trouble.
Chicago company is better at proCitizens
23,
started. But the cold wave that
testing than it is at wrecking,apThe organizationof a county ascame Tuesday night put them in
parently.
sociation of war veterans is under
better humor and they are again pegway, and a meeting was held in
In the land case of DeVries vs ging away with large forces of men.
The Womans Relief Corps will
Nineteen births were registered in
Captain Charles Eggert, of the
Grand Haven, which about twenty- Crofoot of Jamestown, Judge Padggive
a thimble party next Wednesschooner
Kate
Lyons,
which
was
ftve veterans attended. It is pro- ham has handed down a decision in
City
Clerk
Van
Eyck’s
office
in
Night Police Dornbos broke
wrecked at Macatawa last fall, died day at the home of Mrs. Nicholas
posed to have a reunion once each favor of Crofoot, who was represent- open the door of a room in the January.
the first of the week at his home in Busch, 19 West Ninth street.
year which veterans of the civil ed by Attorneys Diekema, Kollen Bristol lodging house last Tuesday
The High School oratoricalcontest Muskegon.
war will attend. Capt. George W. & Ten Cate. Crofoot was appointed evening and placed the occupants
Last Thursday at Jamestown took
McBride of Gr. Haven A.J. Ward of guardian of the estate of NicholasDe of the room, Lena Kieft, aged 16 will be held Friday evening,March
place the funeral of Jacob Van
Holland, Dr. C. P. Brown, were Vries after the latter had been ad- years, and Will Ossignac, an 2.
While hanging ont the clothes last Cleunem, an old time resident of
appointed a committee to draft a judged insane and 'sent to the Indian, under arrest. Ossignac Another athletic entertainment Monday morning Mrs. Nellie Zals- Grand Haven, whose death occurred,
constitutionand by-laws for the asylum at Kalamazoo. The guardian when arraigned in Justice Me will bo given by the Holland man, 20 East Ninth street,fell and at the county infirmaryof Eastman-^
society and they will meet for that sold the farm of DeVries for $2,000, Bride's court pleaded guilty to a Athletic club early in March.
her left arm was fractured just above ville.
purpose m the near future. When and the purchaser in less than a charge of disorderly conduct and
the wrist. Her age is 73 years. Dr.
While carrying her 15-weeks old
A hard times party and dance will
Ihe committee has completed its year sold the property for $3,300, was sentenced to pay a fine and
Yonker attended her. .
son, Mrs. Krnihenga, of Ferrysburg,
be
given
by
Ottawa
Hive,
L.
O.
T.
work a- regular meeting will be the Interarban railway having been costs amounting to $30 or to serve
slipped and fell in an icy path Tuescalled when the permanent organi- built with the result that farm 65 days in the Detroit house of M. at Maccabee hall, Wednesday
Benjamin
E.
Parkins, who is day night. The baby struck on its
vening,
February
21.
Music
will
zation will.bev effected and a name property greatly increased in value. correction. The girl was taken to
teaching in one of the Laketown head and died in a short time. The
decided upon. This organization DeVries soon after was discharged the county jail where she will stay be furnished by the Odd Fellows
schools,
has devised a new report mother was not injured.
will take the place of the Soldiers from the asylum and he at once until her hearing before County orchestra- The arrangements are
in charge of a committee consisting book that has attracted favorable
ft Sailors’ Association which brought suit against Crofoot to have Agent Whipple which has been set
Everybody come and see Melvina
notice from the teachers who have
formerly held an encampment every the transfer of his farm set aside, for February 27. Ossignafc paid of Miss Clara Thole, Mrs. Eugene
get married.
examined it.
his fine.
claiming he had been defrauded.
the
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